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VOLUME XXV. NO. 26
To be •: 1 I ix Honor.
The record of (he welee of lea I; bee- MI*"
re, nu ice Goolsvil.er en•ri•et for ' OLtt ehif"'
teeeisy and Termelay of this r P '
nwhing ;to than lent (retail«, reel ; C etrite ts to
reset.* the rrdord 19r Noy oilier i so: it I h eer •
ley'. le 'tie berme,' ;hes, the lest!. L •
me kat tobeeeri market of the wor!1.. ingt•
tit P OH %V.-door-day were 1,1,33 •
'ere-hes/1 , re, Tien sd ay t hey i14.°1re'
1,07,5 For 14.n04y, 1 merit's), NN • d- A few slev - mentlree • the
uestriay and Thu 8 I te the lots • 0141,P Net tha, M • Fgtswa- eon•
for thei we •k Reir 3 se0 hi de, tempt •ereplatitig • t • eiger le tot)
y average el Wade Little ii'lie I I • 1-, the hoe Id.
remarkerrie that) the numb r i• e id Mr F .1 -.- •111It, OH VII '• nos
is the manner ji which 'he etreet. Mr ie -• now en ,e.-
er,ces held up slaking the line. The i eti the lot it .1 • ii the ep .• 4 he
twireet wa. u /Vinod, end the last
tiog•heeri- reed brought its fen' I1r11! P
%. tile 11^st eft-red, and the owner* of
he we. d re,: the warehouseman were' g
A Ike jubilant ) ver feet. The re- 8'121.'4" •:' 
weld; 
vita; inure if. • a
ceipts were 11164 I very large for the 
. wrs Or i111-toa-so
no, ,v eeeei rior
aeasou, bcing M delay l'681' on est& sad . . PLII4S1 forje), bete rea Wedneadey , 1 493, e keu orgsu set - ta••• pt at the NEW
ERA 1.ffiatt are promptly
Whe-or v !Orgy need such
prierieg gnat,. e.ir iuv,d in visit
the r•tii •P and s•-e intro) goods befere
EI KX &1U NiiAWEZZAW Uk WE&I AAAIStAZWt A
[No Goods Taken Back During This Sale.]
--e•-••••:••ax•--e- • - •
•.1 e's
WEEKIN KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
1.00 A YEAH, Ito 1' IN 14V MLR, KENTUCK Y. FR I D A Y. I MIEN! BE I: .23,
for Infants and Children.
THIRTY years' observation of Caetoria with the patronage ofmilli.= et persons, permit us te speak of it without greessing.
It is unquestionably the beet remedy ter Infants and Children
tle would hoe ever known. fa harmless. Children like it It
eves these health. It will saie asfr lives. la it Mothers lave
eentetking which is albeelutely! Slab read practioally perteet as a
modicise.
Caatoria destroys Were's.
Castor's. allays Pewter's 
Castoria premiums vensitingi Soar Cand.
Casting* mares Diarrheas end Wind Colic.
Casteria relieves Teething Trouble..
_Coateria entree Constipalien anal Ilataleney.
Casteria neutralise. the Abet. Oarlionie acid gas or poiscesous_akr;
Cauterise dose set eamesisin_opiuma.01. ether nareeeiejorty.
Causteria eaelzaiLates the food, p5vIat.. the stemach end bowel.,
giving healthy and nataural 
I7eitteria is put up in 100e11011 only. It is aot sold tal hulk.
Dea't anew say eme to sell you suirthiug oath. plea or pri..
that it is "just as geed" aml i4li answer every purpose."




Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
II ON DER 11110 SUE IS.
A t liristfan l'oterty Girl ti he hes been
IS riling, to a Bowline G leen
Peper.
We chp tht foleeribg from ' e
Bowling tireen Tinuee:
A prominent young warrle4 man
of Otte city is coueiderably 5 o ught
up j i•t at preseut. H• is a ined-I
of 46 II 4/ "bmoil and welds al. hie tittle,
64 hen not iii IIII 4 eli 10, lit home in the
bowel) of his !amity . aud he can ore
no reason on earth wt y he should re-
ceive the following Dem a y rurre ia
dy . 411 P name we w (hod aed wile
Ives in a Clathe•a I euu y wisp:
'Ni'. -- :--P r lot, the nritrusiee,
rbut for st eclat reason-, known besttot .... t •r, I am periieularly anx-
ious to kn ; w if I am miateeru in '00-
I vi . l 'lit yo I ere the pin() s' II faced
gentleman that gave your name and
address to a tall girl in black that
eu m ' en (rut: N r I; 1, et, L uis
F Let Mail, Sunday even tug Decem•
b -r 16. n ar Casky Statiou?.
'I' set* rettueni •er the iteedent you
w u it Confer i. favor On the same
stranger by acknowledging your re-
memberan 'e by mail
'This mu-' seem setts-qv r. quest
ss coruiug from a stranger, but
a %Hither I am eerrec or mistaken hi




This man who reeeive 1 ther let or
was at htme on Suuday evenieg
dangling his first born op hie knee
, and administering occatiim al doses of
catnip tem and other inft4itile reme-
dies From the letter it app•are that
aomehody has been permonating him
rd has Tert the hr.- • t,
elseritih,g Christi u ("emit>
Mies that he ie the e ent lent party
whit a 11.1ni she had t conversetlou
'et the train.
He 14 efreel to anti er the letter
st lie get into !millet' weh ni-
et, i rig fetuel, and at t P11114. tint
i afraid no* to anew-r it lea( 'hie, I
think hint the man o pereonated
him on the e ire.
- _
Not A Candiklate.
Julge Tii 'ruts IL II ice, r• l•rring
to the repo•t that he wletild be a can
(Mate for (i erernor, ma
"1 have no idea,
time, of becoming a
v •,rer -eete are
flounced candi lates--C
dln-the notrilns• in of
sure the election our









II tenet. ir tit
the people of
Kentrich.e. and, therefore, e•ti not be-
lieve that they will doipart from the
principles of the Dom .retie party."
Love.
Wm Ow) Clay, in • letter 'o a
friend discusses hive and defend'.
himself In thi• fa-ition "In marry-
ing a young girl and a peasant, 1 but
exerelte the privileges allowed the
humblest et! •n of the republic. and
to spend nay money as it pleases we
and to rule my own house OA a ei
nothing more. The disparity of 67
is our own business, cridatobody
L is immortal. My 'experienee in
life sliews me_ that a inning girl may
love an old man intensely, for love
ef the soul, passion of the body."
A Candidate.
Dr. 0 W. Williame, inf
has announced himself its& candidate
for the State Menst• from (he district
cent reeted of Lyon, Livingston, Trigg
• C •I n re.e.
Thursday 575, miking the total re-
eetete for f iur dayr stamina te 4,357
e-g-heads. I liege treineud;;us sales
and teeeiple are due the recent
rains that gave the firm •ra aeeseou going elsewhere.
co, aud, thi• ueing the first an I
fo stripprog paelo.,g :he', tub,,,.
lust that they I e lied for trio le ;
every farmer who had tobaeee took Oweitsborrr 1 rencer: "A traveling
advantagueivovf liitandarrier llot:pemen ee'o-lbiecraorp preacher hart lir... holding a revivaliu. L ie w
and raising toted at one and the same
"e. y eaugu tee over the proevects In! time across the river,about four nil es
• 'me of the eite's
'mg ladle., has
• entlin: iii
r for Pe . ntr
to be se- i iii
a • rig r f le Leith
He Will ltitild





1S95 'net predict that won-oiling like
200.000 hot sheet. will he ree-ived
aud soil there I i telt the hie 'or
mold at frouisvill:ethls week we noticed
very little came frou. (hie end of
Kentucky and we were glad of the
feet, beceuee it ehowtti that the to-
bacon raiser'. In Vetoer!) Kentuek y
are patron zMg tht ir home markets
A la SaI)l Jones
.00tte et D. lir:, lii He tried Sam
Jones' tact'"- congregroti tie
end .et the e het.) neighborhood agog.
A gentleman %Ito came from there
yeeterdey PRI'. the preacher called
his hearers Ail kirele of scromadrels
and hy partite, %Lit told them they
were all en route to ivories in a hand
basket The peopl- did not relish this
where they receive just aft much, arid win et chri.riard•y and invited the
ir) • great number of eat-eit rreeive • e• ,
mere f ir their op h tti they 





1:30 1VJET-TEST CDT.Y.TEL 01E"
LOTHING!% Men's tinishings!
jA'.On Feb uary let we a'e going to paint and rcmodel our house from cellar to gat ret; give her 
a bright new suit that will be in keeping with our new spring sti,ck. We can't
do it with our hou-e full of goods, like it is now; only one thing to do, REDUCE OUR STOCK so we can 
put it in one end while %e paint the other. Reaiizing that money
tine o the most plentiful thing on eat th just now, and that if we risk to reduce our stock in 
so short a time, it must be done by a
I Deo_ 22=c1.
to Feb_ it. GIGANTIC EFFORT I
Come and see the bar-
gains, whether you buy or
not,









We have demonstrated to the people befo•e that when we say we are going to do a thing we do it, if 
the mill stops. And when we say 11AF PRICE, wc nv..an half prieo.
Nothing else. If you havent been a customer of ours, TOU will be one now. You can'
t be otherwise. We will purchase your pat
rouage with "Genuine Bargain ." We don't
expect to have enough goods left on February 1st to till one corner of our house Our st




























































































































































5 00 $ 5 00 Hats for
404) 400















3 50 $5 00 Camel's hair (per suit)
'250 4 00 " " 
...-
" 2 25 4 00 Lamb's Wool
2 00 3 50 •• "
175 300 "
1 25 2 50 Pure wool
1 10 2 00 Natural wool
64 75 1511 "
Caps for 69 1 '25 "
50 4 00 Eng. Rib Cot.
" 44 301)
" 35 250





2 Dozen Children's Cape,






























12ic for bro. 0.. "
18 lf.1.4i 
for
heavy e;•i, ox .s. 
23c for "
'23 • for heavy wool "
37143 for pure.,  ca: 0.
Scc for linen caw. lid•kfs
21hic.• for5t 
for
45c for Irish •• ••
I :ill: for buckle cup.
65 25e for •• •
for 
• 66







































































































































$1 00 for silk and satin "
19c for cot. A: dam drawers "
30c for "
35c for " 46 ,4
Trunks and Valises



























































l'assed As U) at her Home in
this City Thussda) Afternoon
about S o'clock.
Mrs. Henrietta Rodman the esti-
mable wife of Dr. Jillita H dman,
died at her reredence on P4 min Main
street about 5 o'elook Thureday after-
noon. Although she had b cii in very
bad health for a year or two, her
death came very suddenly, and as a
great eurprise even to thous who had
kept theruse.ves well-1.oeted in regard
to her condition. Not more than five
or ten minutes before her death she
was siting up In bed, taking some
nourlehment of some sorteaed feeling
better thau be had done for several
days. Sbe was so much better yester-
day morning, aud the prospects for
her recovery were so bright that her
daughter, Mrs Siebtherlat.ii, who had
breu visiting her, left on the early
train for Westriugton City. At the
time of Mrs. R tutuau'e death, tier
tiusband and son were both down in
the city. but Mrs Mary B Campbell
and one or two ladies were with her,
and Dr. Stites arrived just before she
passed away. Mrs. R ,rimeri'a death
was due to heart disease, from which
she hail been a great eutferer.
Mrs. R 'divan was fel years of sge
the 141h of this month, and was, we
think, born In liseiry county, Ky.
Her maiden name was Heurietta
thontraepion. r the pest
tweuty-inne yeare she has resided in
this couely •nout twenty-six years at
the asylum, and the remainder et the
time In this city. Deriug these yearn
she i•ucceeded in m titiug frieudsof all
with.whom 'he came rut emitract, and
a it at of friends were rnsde sad
when it became g•ner..1.y known
that elle was dead. Since eerly wom-
anhood she bid beep au:upright, con-
eutioll., cerist1 it', a iii-
Vocal arid hard wit king member of
toe B optic Chtlf eh B., her death,
her church, as well as her ',amity
and a large circle of film Is will ell •
tain a heavy loss.
Mrs. It din an leaves a husband
and two chirdren, a sou and daughter.
to mourn her death, and in their af-
tiction they have the ey mpathy of
h community.
CAN'T Cl11.-D A FGTil cHun:H.
Taimene revi re rti• rosto..s.
the abernaele t ougregatem.
The It -v. T. Do Witt Telmaeo ()ra-
cially soverrd lea le lathe's v.eth t:.•
Brooklyn Tali; n:- c'- at the lest nil
nt the Br•xllyn presie-tery III tit- Mott:. t
Olivet Presbyterian church at Ele r-
green avenue and Troutman street. The
meet lug was ealltql to order by the Rev.
Dr. Jelin Fex ef the Eereeel l'resbyte-
rian church. The following letter from
Dr. Talimago was read:
To the Lit. klyn Trest t. ry:
D r much i rayer and
solo.at consideration I nilAy CA' the dissolu-
tiOn If th.• rrhiti.,ns existing bo tw.,11
01.• 1.rot.klyn Tills:Time le and my.rif. I hal-,
only one re.uvrt for suedeg thi.. you it
I:now, we haveduring ley pastoreteLeilt three
Urge.. hurrh•-.. They bare berm destroyed.If
I remain pnet..r, we ITIZISt en I. rtak•• the euper-
herenn work ..11:1211:Iir7, n fourth church. 1
It any anfy 1,-mi.) In omen an tinder.
taking. The plain rovIder-th.1 indi.:ations are
that nay work in the 11r.s.klyn Talernaele i-
eoneluded. t illy, bowel, r. t • this pre.-
hyter ey that I u. not interol logo tot'. lul,nee..,
hut into other serricequit.• snluot.. us that
in which I have te. n • romged. that
my request will le grar.ted. I ha • thi, o;.,;..r-
tunity to express my love for ..11 ti-•• 1,r, thren
in this pr.sbyterv with whin:i lb ,v.• si I air
L.ini 63 Filea.r.:•Ily sesi..ted. z. t
ler tbcti rzal t!.. y :•r••-•nt l'e
hest blesaings that Lic 1 • .1 1- t• .
the pmtx•I. T. De WITT T*12.:.v.n.
Enx.kly n, Dee. 3,
Dr. Talnetee• Nrni pie sent and 1:11.1e 3
brief addn a. Lie said that rreep time
ago the coneregatiete fter rn-e!) ye r-
suasion, aceepted his r:teisierr le reev4
them, but on :tunday they hal Iola an
other meeting nuil (1. to mined as a com-
pliment to Lim to dart e leith his in-
teutiou to resign and hell him to his
pastorate.
After very little rpposition Dr. Tal.
mage's request was granted. l'ne It( v.
J. F. Carson preatnted the following
resolution:
Resolved. That the ',rest ytary. hile ylo m-
ing te Dr. Talmage's poi:. !• f..r
dissolution of tle, relationship +nit L r !..tivre
the fir,..klyn Taberere -le and •• ...•
presses its deep rrier,t at lb* nee...eity of .-u•-h
action and wt.hee. tm. Talmage abundant P11...•
rear in any leo in whi•-h tit the i rovid. Sc'- •.f
0.1 h•• rimy ealled tii1,•hor. The yr .sbyt. my
also expresses it pref,urs1 sympatl:y with to•
member, of the Tat. rnaclu . her, ii in the 1,e -
of their le•te.r•sl and tering r ant; •r• and eordr.:
ly commend tle•ia to go forward in all ti.
work of the chap-h.
A Funny Accident.
linionlown:News sap,: 'One day
last week a 14-year old son of Lytle
Riley, living near Spring (ircive,
with a lit (ether atid painful accident.
He was out In the ti 'Id, when his dog
jumped a rabbit. The rabbit rim he-
tween young Riley's legs at d the
dog attempted to follow suit. The
result was that the dog came into for-
cibly collision with one of the petite
man's leg., breaking it ju-t below
the knee. It 'pert doesn't sty what
became of the dog and rabbit."
Christian County Horses.,
A few days ago we nientioned the
fact that Mr. I). D. Garet, of Prince-
n, lied sold President l'leveland a
dee pair of K eeneky horses. It
turns eut that these were Christian
county hors's, arid that they were
sold by Mr. It rbert CIIII oil, of the
ruhreke neighborhood t.i Mr. ut-et
for $100. Mr. Guest made gone I?
handsome profit on the treneaction,
as the Pleeideut laid him $1,04.:0 for
tlo tn.
lle Heitrieilliz.
Mr. David Clark, of Henderson, Is
• j 'icing over a great piece of luck.
By the recent death of an utie'e Iii
Seitiand Mrs. Clark inherits a large
emu of money, said to be 1500,000.
Mrs. Clark will leave 'reit week for
Scotland.
To lie Dissoli ed.
The Wink it Madisonville which
was organired in Jim He, 1/59), IMP de-
cided to close out its bu•Inees on ac-
eoutit of the illness of its cashier, Mr.
John T. Adams. The depositors and
stockholders will be paid in full and
a nice dividend will he declared.
•616
At the Toil (tale,
Mr. NV. B. Lander has kitten al --
pointed to take eharge of the first
toll give out front the city on the
Newetead and canto.' turnpike. The
selection of Mr. Lander for the place
I. • good one.
To Re Married.
r.,„ i f 111E 14 one Hofer,. SereapariP a
41 44 ,he b:otyl and lutiee Up t`, e
ltat. hit 'Iv systrun
1.11.tai LH AND Tilt r.l.i_LIONAittE..4.
121.1 It's It. be. ,y 4).-ew. • r.1 Epos a Cele.-
Leafed 0er/tut's.
A ii tru, v.irsion of fin cf.(
of Whistler, thin dist.n-tion
n faint racial likonas •
giral:
fro nit nowher • rnale a Largo
n bondon and at onee pm•
Indulge a i.t. nnine if some-
what1 ei :s loyo of art. He sent
agents t to leniiih and breadth of









Ourea to iier had-old roas
It :'°, if is4:11e; if not, copies by
first elas erttst.:, if they eoul I be
got to d the work. Modern artists
avere pat anizerl in tho original. In
fact, ho t up a private Lnieniblurg,
erns.* el %tithes; eari ' ea a lAnuvre.
The hoirne he built him was. rnag-
nifieent. I No man in London with
leanings 1owaril art had such a house.
Everybfely, or nearly everybody,
who wasi.invited wont to see it, to
remain. to feast, even to entre upon
the nillitnaire at hit easel. brush in
he rel. thd robes of Japan or of Greece
itflowinte I tout him.
But on crumpled r• tse leaf had the
millionaite. Whistler would not go
to his hotne. Millais, Tadeina, &w-
ire:int ant a hnndred lights only a
trifle or eat lose distinguished had
orietel 14 board, but Whistler could
not Ito got through the front door.
When he tFaNv the millionaire coining.
ho wIlislge:1 around a (-)rner. His
notes of 4nvitalion, of adulation, he
did rtot enn(1)scend to open. Ile
Memel a 11(etf ear to the importuni-
ties of tuntnal friends.
The art millionaire was in desirtir.
Ills wine turned to gall. His palette
grinne.1 it him. His shs•p was in-
feeti•1 vale nte•htmare, which wore
the diedisinful smirk of 'Whistler
Even the famous white lock seem&
to as-aun an air of lofty unattain
a bl en ess.
In 'draft, he was mi-rorable, for
until Whistler, the exigeant, the (r-
ocallrie, ti e impoodble, re.: thee:tenet
if his approval tho art milliona-.re-t'
posit ion the world was open tc
lispnte.
4)11.1 .1. - WI:lisle! ::. 1 L''.1'• 17 set,'
blip vcor t!:at he won" -.• e • i n•
hint the .xt inorning at 1 i &eh*. ,
What ac uated the great Irian wi'.'
never he own. The simplest ex
pl me t lett ie that it was one of hi
many fret
The ar
aneo to his palatial home.
ith welcome. Whistle:
A-tly. Ho uttered n,ver I
. milli•Inuiro offeryil hi,
arm. Whietler took it inipasaivel:•
:mil Itorn Weil Iiiinsolf to h.+ conri.
ductcd o vr the house. He walkel-
throtigh .ilus filled with tho trea••
ures of Japan, of India, of Turkey
rooms hung with pricelees tapestree.
inlaid 'With: ram ix)rryl:tins, row,n,-
representing mete:tient:I in aneien:
Greece, Ittano, Pompeii. He stare':
with fix141 eyes and sai•I never I
word-a (lining room taken from i
fu-tidal castle, a hall arched likoCle-,
pitra's, -II..).-.1r nte.4 Wil'..S Sin,
hangings icould have gone flY:oug.1
the eye of a noodle. Nt•yor a word.
The hottt, much pertnrhod• bu
willing to make all allowan-o f 1r tit,
eccentricit ies of genius, finally 11 --. •
&whit, tin' portieres of n terent sto
In it wert• snob couches and stu:.
anti euriosI as artists dream of. T:
easels v:( ro solid ro.--e4pood. TNI-
guinea an Lour models au-aitel C
leisure, of the millionatro. Never
word. Alistler pc., ni,tol 1.i., t ,
stare to r int front KIC ,•'...‘, •:
other. Ilio tcrung hi. ! .st aIn
led hint t ::-)tigh the 1:3rtiert•: ;
made for 11- entranoe. As th • o ,
seentled the grand staircase Vac r.
lionaire lihr..t f -trill :
-Great I Leaven'., Mr. V. o, a •
Ain't you going to say nnything












--excuse t for -it.- - New Yo:rl
Sun.
The Royal Snub.
The roAl snub is of all snit)» I:1
most brutal awl at the same tim
the most sifiective unless it be t'
pain' snub. That Henry of Corn .
ny who stood throe days lxarefoo •
In the snotw at ("r..g.ory'at castle gate
after seeking him a.; a suppliant o:
foot ovc•ri the dangerous snow'
mountain l ronto doubt brat fit Os
fors. of a ',sun') ino ore fully then ati:
unles.e it efe•re some of Henry VIL7'.
victime. •I:(i Tilde' dynasty e.,).
eially ex...flied in tit,' art 4 -f snub
lung, and lit is difficult to deterrainl
wbi ther Illuff lint or his'acconiplisli
.41, intellfrtual, but withal wane
what ma se daughter excelled int
snubbing. hose wh, I. desir ous of sun
Mita themselves in the ro 1%-al favor.
w-ere foretiNd to aecept all r oyal in










lo very well with absent
" said Kunz to lin-
t my younger days I win
- to a gentleman, who
iinited that he dismissed
imes in one week and paid




g;1 he rep rt of Mr. George, warden
of the if& kfort penitentiary, will be
gratifying to the tax-payers of the
-elite. eici showe that the cost of
feeding amid clothing the convicts for
the year ending December 1st was
I•59 64! 3.4 sind that the het earnings of
these convicts amouuted to the sum
of f--)7 '3s.
he Si ate
Pt -1 -19. T
Frankfort
etc.., and
5, making the expense to
ir their maintaineuce only
ere were received at
during the year 5e1 coo-
n D-c. 14 the prison con-
tamed 1,96 prisoners.
ided Skirts.
Soma of,tlie Kentucky cololele are
otimpletely tlehbergasted on behold-
ing a lady in divided skirts. Col.
Farrar, o Louisville, writes to the
New Yorh Evening World that his
feelings sk the sight were skin to
those of a ),oung woman who deecrib-
ed her sensations of first love as an
'inward iodescribablenes• of an out
want all-overishuess."-St. Loais
Poet-Dieprch.
Ur. Prides Cream Baking Powdel
warm g Fele tiltrtteet
-4114-
Masons.
The Maidisonville correspondent of
tile Eiriifogton Hie says: "Messrs.
I) A. 11,foRon, E. L. Hendricks, H.
II. Holeinen and probably one or two
On Thursday January Mr. Les- more Delia NIsdimonville and scrotal
Ile Thom peon, who formerly resided more of Morton& fraternity from Ear-
le! this eity, but who now hves iii 
Padueati, will b • untainted at that
lingtort, go to the Coneistory in
Loulevill to take Scottietta Rites In
place to MI*. etintrie Marionryi up to and including the 32.1
' degree.- will r• quire a couter
• I
The only way to intro ere t sorb is to 'settee of tree days."
Dr. Puce's cream Raton Polak?
Most Perfect Made.
Purchased a 'ionic
Mts. 000: Lander has purchased
from Mr. Pereudo Tate the 1,1oCamy
place on Liberty St. The family have
already moved in.
A Compliment.
Mies Julia Perking', of Elkton, has
been chosen maid honor to represeell
that place at the ball to be given by
the Satellites of Mercury at Louis-
trifle.
A Large Crop.
Mr. Lawry Nabb, of Calloway coun-
ty, hap the largest crop of labium iu
that county. There are about 70 000
pounds of it, and it is said to be above
the average In quality.
At Ion goner].
There will be a concert at Mont-
gomery to-night by the Pomroy
Quartette. They will give an enter-
tainment at the Baptist church at
Ciraoey to-morrow night.
Uniontown.
The entire outfit of the Uniontown
News has been sold to John M.
Crowe, of Waverly, and will be im-
mediately moved to Morgapfield and
published from that place.
YierteavIlle.
Marion Allen and J. H. Foster, of
this place, had a veryi:tough fight
here Saturday evening. Both of
them had out their knives, but they
were ruost too drunk to use them.
Neither of them was seriously hurt.
Taken to Owensboro.
W. T. Oats, the boy who carried
the mall between Kirksmanville and
Elkton, and who was recently arrest-
ed at Eiktoo, charged with robbing
the mail bags in his pNreeseion, h•
will be tried at the next term of the
United Ttatee Court. Otte was born
and raised in this county.
Not a Candidate.
It has been rumored that Mr. S.
Walton Forgy, of Elkton, would be a
..!andidate to represent hiedistr.ct in
the Slate Senate. Mr Forgy says
tnat he is not a candidate, because
the law requires a man to be thirty
years [of age before he can hold that
office, and that being ouly twenty•
eight, he would be ineligible.
A Costly Calf.
Judge Hamlin, of Calloway county,
has banded down a decision in a dis-
puted calf case, where farmers Rob-
ertson and Eaker both claim a measly
little calf worth $1.51. The determi-
nation and earnestness by the dispu-
tants by fighting each other in the
courts have resulted in the moo omit-
ing Robertson 1113 and judgement
being rendered in Eaker's favor as to
the ownership.
She Loved Him.
Saturday eveniag, at Paducah,
Miss Bettie Wade, a seventeen-year-
old girl, attempted to commit suicide
because her sweetheart, James Dan-
iels, had eloped with and married an-
iline?' girl. When banters returitra
to Paducah with his bride, it was
more than Miss Wade could bear, so
she procured an ounce of chloroform
and attempted to eod her life. She
may yet die from the effects of the
drug.
The Heaviest known.
The freight receipts of the L & N.
railroad r flt-e 10 this city for the
month of November lest were the
heaviest ever knowu here for one
'Ingle month. The receipts of the
Ohio Valley were also very large.
.1b.r a momeat with a s Persona not femiliar with the rail-
Then he bria:ht 1. road business here have no idea of
d'Avn on the tnillio the Immense amount of freight re-
and exciatimed Ii tarael ceived at and forwarded from Hop-
tieing! kiosville. With the exception of
Evansville this is doubtlees the beet
station between St. Louis and L ash-
yule.
At Cadiz.
The new court Louse at Cadiz will
soon be constructed. The building
will tie eosee feet, with four octagonal
towers-one on each corner-the
main tower on the Southwest Learner
will be 80 feet high, with arrange-
ments for a town clock. All the
°Mete will be situated on the first
door, wits fireproof vaults for the
county ond circuit clerks, with a ten
foot hall running the entire length
of the building. The basement will
be arranged for heating apparatus.
The circuit court room will be 4Sze4
feet, and will have seating capacity
for nearly a thousand people.
Some Figures.
Figures complied by the Railway
Age give the amount of new railway
coestructien for theeyear new closing
at 1 919 mile., which is less than is
credited to any previous year since
1875. The record for the four pre-
ceeding years is as follows; 1892, 4,178
miler; 1891, 4,282 miles; 1990, 5,870
miles; 1693, 2'635 miles. The total
length of all steam railways in th•
(tilted States is now placed at 179-
672 miles, and this is expected to
reach 2(?0,000 miles by the end of the
century, and this great feat will have
been practically accomplished in
fifty yt ars.
After Eight 1 ears.
The Techl County Times has the
following to say I f a young man who
is well known to this city: "Mr.
Henry Roper, oho has been foreman
of the Progress office in this city for
eight years, has severed his connec-
tion with that paper and is Peeking
employment elsewhere. Besides be-
ing an accomplished artist in the
printing business, Henry Roper is a
high-toned young man. The Times
knows him personally and takes
pleasure in recommending him to
the head of any newspaper which is
in need of a Dret•clape foreman a•
thoroughly reliable in every respect."
Sues a Newspaper.
Saturday evening, at Paducah, Jo-
siah Barrie, as attorney for Chas. A.
Dye, filed a suit egainst the Pedocah
Standard for $2.5,000. About two
months ago Dye wit+ arrested on a
warrant sworn out by Jas. L. Wah',
who had sold him in the. neighbor-
hood of t1,000 worth bf jewelry,
charging him with attempt to conceal
and dispose of mortgaged property.
Dye was held to answer before the
grand jury by Judge Sanders. The
grand jury failed to indict the accus-
ed. Maj. Harris was his attorney
from the beginning and the suit
against the Standard was brought,
together with a 110 000 suit against
Jail. L. Wahl, charging h in with
false inaprisoundinif•.Ttle suit against
the Standard grew out of certain al-
leged plaetierous pubticat'one, which
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I it E SCGAR DISTRIBUTION.
With the poesible exeeption of it.
Illustrated pamphlet glviug export
diecouut on protected manufactures,
and published some years since, the
pamphiet on the Sugar Distribution
Combine by Hoo. John Dr Witt
Warner, just issued by the Reform
Club, of New York Cnyoand • copy
of which has been sent to the KEN-
TUCKY Now ERA, is perhaps the
moot interestieg a its widely known
series.
Treating, as it does, cf a rut ject at
to which vague intimations have for
years been made on every band, it
presents the summarized results of an
investigation reaching every corner
of the United States and based upon
what ts evidently an enot mous col-
lection of original documents-in-
• uding accruals, correspondence,
stouts* and proceedings of the local
organizstiona-which lay open to
view the wore of the Sugar Trusts,
from its very inception, along thr
lines in which its mosedirectly affects
the American people.
The secret history is given of a
complete system of Wholesale Gro-
oers' Associations, each subsidiary to
the Sugar Trusts and paid by it a geu-
erous commission on condition of
keeping the price of sugars up to tbe
po at dictated by ,the Trust; while
the copies of correspondence and ac-
counts furnished leave nothing to be
desired 1n the way of accurate detail.
The author's conclusion is perhaps
the best summary of thedetail given:
"'With the Spreckels in control ol
H %wain and the Havemeyers exten-
ding their plantations in Cuba, the
'Met dicates to every branch of sug-
ar preeduction and distribution in the
Uoited States, taking under its wing
every one concerned-except those
who eonsume sugsr. From its office
at 119 Wall Street, eab!e moistener.
daily to its agents In Cuba, fixing the
price rf raw sugars there; to Sin
lerancisoo announcing 'Cuban parity
at wbich:arriviug Hawaiian eugare
are to be •alned; to Louisan', telling
her plasters what- in view of Cuban
and Hawaiian pricee-the Trust con
descends to fter the limit-based on
Cuban parity-at which they can
pick up Austrian, Javan, Philippine,
Brasilliau and other sugars, when
them are temporarily depressed in
Woo. In an adjoining room the quo-
tations at or above which the subser-
vient dealers throughout the country
are permitted to sell sugars, are daily
settled, and through the four great
sugar brokers who staud nearest the
throne these are passed to the forty
who await the Sugar Trust's nod at
New York and telegraphed to the
waiting hundreds in other cities of
L116 rtleee in return so promptly
Latify their patrons, the thousands of
wholeeale grocers of the country, that
before their doors are opened for the
day, by discount from his bill or
periodical remittance, as the case may
be, each faithful wholesaler is promp-
tly and liberally paid for his loyalty ;
and whenever, in the crisis cf
lotion, he bears the bugle call of the
Trust,be instantly steps into line,
ready to bombard his Cougressman
with telegrams or fight him into bal-
lots at short range until! the Sugar
Trust cause is triumphant.
Such is the grandest trade organi-
zation the world has ever seen.
The Sugar Trust dictatee the tribute
that shall be rendered it by the Amer-
Man people.
The wholesale grocers are reward-
ed by whatever ot largess the Trust
Waits necessary to insure their loy-
alty.
And the public :-`The public be
damned'-and it is."
HELPS TO HONESTV.
one of the leading batik' of New
York City has adopted a plan help-
ing its empt,oyes to be honest, and
preventing the defalcations that are
getting to be far too frequent in such
lostitutione. It ham asked them to
refrain from •isiting bar-rooms, race
tracks and other improper rmorte,
apd informed them that if they fail
-"io heed this admonition they will be
discharged.
Commenting upon this plan, the Ht.
Louis Globe-Democrat says: "There
esn tee no doubt of tbe right of a bank
to make such a rule; arid It is squally
certain that the rule is a good one for
tbe employee as well as for the bank
In nine cases out of ten the man who
betrays a trust Is a frequenter of tun
proper resorts, where he acquires the
habit of spending more than he earns,
and la led to temeptations which un-
dermine his moral nature and dis-
qualify him for a poseition in which
etrict Integrity is expected. The
story of the embezz'er almost invert
ably shows that he began his down-
ward course by keeping bad 000] pa-
my and incurring expense. that he
could not afford, and -that if he had
-ordered his conauct more carefully
that respect he would have main-
taioed his nonesty. It is not a tyran
Bloat interference with an employe's
private affeire, therefore, when be is
required to avoid evil associations, it
is but an advantage to him in the way
of assisting him to be faithful to hie
duty.
"The truth is that all banks and
other concerns that employ men to
handle mousy for them should exer-
cise a close sopervieloo over the pri-
vate conduct of such person.. It
usually happens when • defaulter ie
caught that his employer learns for
the first time that he has been lead-
og a fast life, or engaging in reckleie
speculation, or otherwise demoraliz-
ing himaelf. The employer should
make it a part of his business to as-
eertain how employes having the
custody of his money spend their
time when not on duty, and how
they dispose of their evenings. It fe
not necessery for him to employ de-
eatives or to resort to any other of
sive method of securing each in-
form too. He can ascertain all that
is sufficient for him to know by en-
tirely proper and reepectful means,
hy general observation and casual In-
(Wrist'. hi the case of a bank, Its
eredit @fedi' &ninth very largely
upon the pentane' fetOltatl011 of I lines
wit* ere itahnoeted with Ili responei
his eitpanifterti.olni merely the eon.
110 111114 nMetalo, but also Ina Imhof
dillet4111. W hes !non wile have lb.
kaadsing of deposits sra seen in ea-
Inane, gambling plaeos and like re-
sorts, the eontlienee of depositor* Is
shaken, and the beak is looked upon
with suspicion. It is well enough to
say that au employe is independent
of his employer so far as his private
life is cotwerned; but the employer
halt the right, nevertheless-it is his
duty, In fact-to insiet that the em-
employe'd habits and associations
shall be t lien as are consistent with
the oOligatious of prudence aud
morality, of markt e and honesty."
AN UNWISE PROJECT.
The commission which was sent by
be F deral tvernment to luvemti-
;ate the condition f ffeire in the
tudian Territory has reported that
the pelf-government of the five In-
Mau tribes there is a failure, and on
he strength of this report it is pro-
posed to erect there a regular terri-
tory with a government dominated
from Washington.
Without now discussing the wis-
dom or unwisdnai of this plan, which
includes the division of the tribal
lauds into personal holdings certain
historical facts may be profitably re-
.eilled.
The New York World gives the
tot lowiug interesting facts about these
iribee, which are well wotth a care-
ful perusal:
'The Creeks and Cherokees in par-
•icular, and the other civinz-d tribes
in lees degree, were se-f-governing
people when the whites first found
them A &barns, Miassiseii pi, Georgia
end the neighboring regions. They
were pretty well advanced in civill-
z etiou too. 'Poey tilled the ground,
wove Cloth, wrought metals and had
a system of town governments not
unlike.that of New England, though
crudsr of course.
"After the great war of 1813 they
were rapidly ;becomiug planters,
ouildIng good houses and adopting
the ci•ilized life in which they bad
had excellent instructicns for forty
years at the hands of their agent, Mr.
Hawkius. They were powerless to
give further trouble, having been
rendered so by Jacksou'e shrewd dip-
to:limey iu surrounding each tribe
with white settlements.
"Uuhappily their lands were exceed
ingly desirable and covetous white
eyes longed for them. Maey iuter-
kotrriages between them and the
whites promised to obliterate the
race distinction, but that process was
coo slow. The scheme of transferring
them to a region then supposed to be
forever beyoud white settlement was
formed and after much d Meaty thsy
were induced to remove to the Indian
Territory, which then included much
of Kin:veil and Nebraska.
The Government solemnly pledged
itself that these Indians should be
forever permitted to govern them-
selves; that white men should never
intrude upon them without their per•
mission, and that no part of the In-
itial] Territory should ever be included
'within the geographical limits or
the jurisdiction of any State onTerri
tory .'
"None of these pre-tutees has been
kept. By the e xerciee of a species or
disguired force the greater part of
their territory has been "purchased'.
or otherwise taken for white occupa-
tion. Now that the rest of it is want.
ed the pri ject of dividing the land
aud giving them individual holdings
ie a most convenient device for seiz-
ing it. A little loan on mortgage, a
sharp lawyer and a possibly venal
court will quickly transfer ludian
'farms' to boomers.
If ;his last breach of trust is to be
sanctioned by Congress at all it
should be accompanied by some ade-
quate guardianship of the Indians.
Otherwise it will result simply in de•
livering them helpless into the hands
of the spoiler.
THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION.
An interesting statement bearing
on the exi•ting industrial situation
has just been published by Dun's
Mercantile Agency. It takes up the
matter at its most sensitive point and
compares the conditions of the labor
market in N this year with those
'hat prevailed in the corresponding
month of last year: The results of
the investigation may be taken as en-
tirely reliable. They are compiled
from the pay-rolis of many thous-
ands of employee, not confined to
any section, but 'mattered over the
entire country, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific ocean. It is gratifying to
know that these returns show a
most favorable improvement in con-
nection wittr.industrial affairs since
November, 1893 They show that
the number of employes ie now ten
per cent greater than It was about
twelve months ago, and that the
amount of the monthly pay-rolis has
increased more than 15 per eerie in
that interval.
If the present rate of increase;keeps
on it will not be lung again until
high waterimark is reached again,
which prevailed in November 1892.
The aggregate arsoutit of paid labor
during the month of N ivember thie
year by tne establishments front
which the returns were taken was
$8,200,000, against $7,W0,000 in 1893
and $10,200,040 in 1892. The average
sum veld psid eaeb employe for the
month this year Was $33 08; last year
it was only $31.66. while t be year be-
fore wail $39 6-5. It will thus be seen
that the reductions in the rates of
pay brought by the hard times have
ceased and that tbe wsge market has
exalt] an upward tendency.
Going into particulars& little farth-
er it has been found that the greatest
improvement is to be noted In the
woolen mill of the country. The av•
erage payment in them for November
this year were $28 15 against $19 45
Izet year. Cotton mills did not im-
prove much. The average pay per
head in them was but $24 68. as com-
pared with $24 01 last yesr. I tex-
tile fabric factories there has been au
increase from $2-2.34 perjeraploye to
CO5.08. In troll mills the increase
was from $32 60 to $3.5 47. As a whole
the Industrial situation hes greatly
improved.
AY IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
The reported discovery of the real
Tichborne heir in an asylum for the
insane in New South:Males may
open a new chapter:110 one of the
strangest stories of:modern life. The
lunatic is an old figure in the case.
the "claimant" contending thatfhe is
Arthur Orton, though the name he
tile borne for twentyryears in tbe
apylura is William Cresewell. The
new alleged discovery is that Crepe-
well is really Sir Heger Tichbortie,
•.caped from tbe shipwreck in 1854,
from which date his beloghelive is a
matter of extremedoubt. The claim-
ant served his term of fourteen years
for perjury, and now makes his liv•
log lu Eogland by appearing:at coun-
try music balls and serving as an at-
attraction at public) houses in the
suburbs of Loadon._;His trial cost
the English government more than
1300,000, and the Ticloboroe estates
over $450,000, and the revenues of the
estate have declined in consequence
from $126,000 to $45,000 a year. The
present young B•ronet is a son of Mir
Alfred Tichborne, a younger brother
of Sir Roger Tichborne. By royal
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Lest Nfoed sy evening at 8:30
o'clock at their beau!' ful hotne on
Walnut street, Mr. and Mrs. E. B
Long celebrated the t atrial:4h anni-
vereary of their nierriege, by holdiug
a receptiou, hich was attewied by a
large Lumber of their Weenie, aud
eliteli was one of the tuoet pleasant
enterta!umeuts that hal been given
in this city in many year*. The
house Wits brillisutly iliuminated,
and from 8:31 o'clock until midnight
it was tilted by a gey mid happy party
of ladies anti gentlemen At btu sit
propriate hour the glests were invit•
ed to partake of olio of tile most ele-
gant etippers that cou d poeedbly be
prepared-A perfect triumph of tne
culinary art.
This being the twentieth anniver-
sary, the presents were f China It
is frequently the case at these anni-
versary celebrations that the couple
have a minister pteeent and agaiii go
through the marriage ceremony, but
this was dispensed with ou this cocoa
Dion.
On the 24 h of December, 1874, 'dr
E tward Buckner L gig was married
to Miss Lels,Astitsnd Kelly. The
ceremony wily pertained by Rev. T.
A. Crenshaw at the Christian church
in ill s city at 8:30 p. m. The atten-
dants were: Misses Emma Teomp-
sae Anna Mr.Viton, it-becca Gant,
and Mollie Martin, and Messrs. Lu-
cian Jones, Jarred C. Pant, Dennis
F Smithson and Nat Gaither. Of
these, Mr. Crenshaw and Mr. Jones
are dead; Miss Thompsen married
Judge Bristow, and now resides at
E:kton; Miss McJilton married
and yes in Tsxtes; Mr. Gant lives
in one of the Weistern States; and the
others still reside in this city,
and were pieseut Monday night
to join the many other friends
in congratulating the happy couple
with whom they stood,before the al-
ter when they were united in mar-
riage twenty years ago. While
death has taken oft many, yet there
quite a number of persons present at
the china wedding who witnessed
the ceremony performed in 1874
Few couples merited ever erijoy for
twenty years as large an amount of
happiness aud prosperity, anti meet
with as few troubles as have fallen to
the lot of Mr. and Mrs. I. tog. They
are blessed with all that one could
reasonably ask fer-friende, bealth,
money, and bright and loving chil-
dren. Fortune has certainly smiled
on them.
The DAILY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
desires to add its congratulations to
those of Mr. aud Mrs. Ling's host of
friends, and it hopes that they will
both live to a ripe o:d age, and con-
tinue to enjoy the happinees aud
prosperity that is to-day theirs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Long received
letters from numerous friends on the
the celebration of their china wed-
ding last Monday night. Among the
number received was one e•pacially
good. it was written by Mrs. Amble
W. Johnson, of St. Bethlehem, bear
Clareeville. Mrs J tionson was a
Mies White. of Trigg comity, a daugh-
ter of Rev. John F. White, and is
well-known to many people in this
city and county personally, as weil
as through the reputation that she
has achieved as a writer, being the
author of several novels that have
•ttrected much notice on account of
their merit. The letter is as follows:
Idaho Springs, Dec. 24, 1891
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Long,
Hopkinevilie, Ky.
My Dear Cousins:
Your Mod invitation to attend the
twentieth anniversary of the crown-
ing event of your lives has been re-
ceived, for which you wilt accept our
sincerest thanks, accompanied with
regrets inexpressible.
The rapid transit of years crowded
wPti sunshine and fhadowe, over-
whelm us as we note the cycle of
time in ite solemn procession, each
step leaviug marks and betiding
tombs until the dual decade of shift-
ing panoramas are merged into one
great age of Cnrietmss Ere.
Yes, twenty years ago a coronet
was placed upon a young girl's radi-
ant brow, and there shot forth a scin-
tillating gem of the finest water-
maiden coyness of supernal grace.
Then the jewel of wifely affection,
gentle and womanly in its ngture,
beamed as a precious stone, setting
the diadem with double adornments.
Maternal love sprang up next, pure,
absorOing and joyous, blended with
Christian charms, a befitting orna-
ment, studding your cro wn even to
day with undimmed lustre.
Tosnight, Cousins mine, we seek
your eanctuary to lay upon your alt•r
a gift, not iu the form of a vessel
molded from the bosom of mother
earth as the occasion demands, for
time with its ruthless hand would
surely crush the vase, and cast its
fragments to the rubbish-heap, there
to be forgotten forever; not of flow-
eis, though fit r !tailor% fur festal
scenes, they, too, ere loug would
yield to the march of years and be-
come nothing but leave., crumbling
to dust ; but we bring our gift in the
form f a PRAYER, laden with the
virit of retrospection, and breathed
through the dim mist of the future,
that the Itocording Angel may stamp
tbe entreaty upon the tablets of
eternity We plead a remembrance
of the b,essiugs which heaven has
showered twee your lives, as you
turu to the Great Giver. Congratu-
lations seem but au empty term, no
cloud has ever parsed over your firer:-
z in :hat the rays f the sun c)uld not
rift, nor the shadows left their im-
press 0, happy Husband and Wife!
Thrice happy Father and Mother!
The Angel of Death bag ever palmed
your thresbhold by, eperine the loved
one.: her. so with the humble ad-
monisher: tort we thrust aside these
ghouls of memory lest we throw a re
of the shades over the bright
halo which encircles your beings as
you staud amidst the j iyous throng
receiving that homage so j istly be•
stowed.
And we would add to our petitions
as we lay the token upon your glow-
ing shrine, that you may celebrate
many returns of these events, and
live to throw oio.n your nuptial doors
of hospitality to the silver, golden,
and even the diamoni offerings of
your numerous friends. Withal, we
implore you to look well to the jewels
committed to your care; seek te im-
bue their tender hearts with that
Christian spirit that hae graced your
own lives. Apace, when ripe old age
shall crown your heads with a tiara,
sombre and subdued, hand in hand,
may you tread the path of life until






The Heel Salve In the world NI
flute, lirillessa, Mures, Illners, Malt
Mourn, Vow More., Totter, Ube,*
ped Nolo, titintiloilue, Corn', and
all OWN ltropttoue, and positively
ours. 1411oe, or no pay required, It fa
guaranteed to glee perfect setisfatir
Con or mousy reformat Price AS
tent* per box. For Sale by ft. C.
Hardwick, flopkluovtlle Ky.
r 0., • •   •
night at the residence of Mrs. 11002
Was an exceeditigly pleasant often.,
atid was aVetided by a large sod gay
crowd of young people. Motet.' Cora
Payne, Ediel Cravens, pod Mes1111P.
II..ilary Delton and Henry Cr. vens,
ot /1 pktuevilie, were in at triadstice.
Mr. It CI St z of-
fertd.for,the best!seamet roes.
The Deep Snow.
This morning we asked 'wirers! of
our telephone correepoudenta about
the depth t f the snow at their places,
lied the following are some of the





80 It will be seen thet Cad z hes a
pr)od deal of snow, bat then, Cadls is
diff•rent from Other places.
Crofton.
;Ry Teephone.1
P dice Judge Clark held his month
y court at this place Wednesday for
too trateacti in of civil business.
There were several H ipktnevil e law-
yers present : J idge M. I) Brown,
Mesisre H. Bush, W. S. Withers,
S L Frogge, and Judges Haut:wry
and Dabney.
Mr. J ihn A knave], of Muhien-
berg county, bere visiting oesie
friends.
Mrs. Stonewall Morris le visiting
Mts. J Eton, of this Vace.
Sleigh Biding.
A number of gentlemeu were dis
cussing sleighing yesterday afternoon
and after several persons lied ex
reeeed theinse'vts on the suLject,
Mr. James Wyly, the druggist, said:
" hen I feel like taking a sleigh ride,
I just get a tub of ice-water, a bell and
aud • ch•ir. I sit in the chair,put
feet into the ice-water, aud rng the
bell, aud 411111 Wily I have •ll the
comforts and p'esoures of a sleigh
ride, and save the money that I would
have to pay for tbe sleigh and horses."
Christmas Services.
As is the custom on Cbristmas day,
there were services at Grace (
pal) church yesterday morning al
10:30 o'clock. The services were
quite well attended, and an able ser-
rueu appropriate for the day was de•
livered by Rev. J. W. Venable, the
rector. The ,Christmas day service
is beautiful, it is one of the prettiest
services in the prayer book. After
the germ in, the communion services
were held.
Oa next Sunday, Rev. J W. Ven-
able, who hes been the rector of this
parish f ir twelve years, will deliver
his last sermon, as his relativistic)°,
whittle was very reluctant!! accepted
by his congregation, take effect at
the close of t his year. N-xt !Outlets)
his address will consist of a MM.,
of his work during his twelve year,
of service here.
The Ball.
The president aud dliectore of
Hotel Leth•m have sent out a Dum-
ber of handsomely engraved tato-
grapued invitations to the opening
bsii to he give n on the the evening o
Fridsy, January 4 b. Toe hour
eprcified in the invitation Is 8:30
o'clock. The reception oommittee, iu
addition to the German Club, is corn
posed of thirteen ladies and twelve
gentlemen. This will he the grand-
est b•11 ever given in Hopkinsville.
The music will be furnished by D.
Perri's baud from Nashville. This is
said to be one of the finest b in
the South. The refreshments tu be
served will be r:egant. About five
hundred invitations to this ball will
tie sent out, tut as many of the in were
sett to persous at • distance, not
nee- that number will be to attend-
ance.
C ureh Entertain ments.
At the Episcopal, Methodist and
Ninth Street Preebyterian churches
Slouchy night there wets •ery pleas-
ant entertainments given for the
benefit of the children in the Sunday
schools of these churches. At the
Epiecopel church the children all re-
ceived present., and spent au hour or
more moat pleasautiy. At tbe Me-
thodist church there was • Christ-
mas tree, from which the children all
received presents, aud in addition to
[nits, the young folks were eotertaln-
eCI fur an hour or two with recitations,
music and games rf all sorts. At the
Ninth Street P.-esbyterian church the
entertalement was 'dinner to the one
at the Methodist church and was
•qually as much enjoy by the
children ad was that one.
Looks Suspicious.
Monday evening mau who gave
his name as Win. Johneon, and who
said that his home Was near Bowling
Green, called at the pollee office in
Oils city, sod stated to the officials
there that he had • 38 caliber pistol
ball in hie h p and asked that they
render him assist•nce in having it
removed. IV. Russell weut down
and after probing for the ball found
it and removed it. It had entered
the thigh from tbe side and had lodg-
ed rear the back part of the leg. The
man said be was shot in Princeton
more than a week ago, but had said
nothing about it before. As he de-
clined to give any information about
himself or the circumstances sur-
rounding the shooting nothing is
known about the affair. Th• mao
bad evidently been somewhere that
he had no businen, °elle had been:do•
log semething *Mug, or else he
would have said more, and lae would
have had that bullet removed before,
but, doubtlets, from fear of betraying
himself he had allowed that chunk
of lead to remain in his leg as long as
he could bear the pain, only having
it removed when he saw hat he
could stand it no longer. It was eel-
deot that the ball had been in his leg
for twime days, as a seek of pus had
formed around it. We may hear
more of him later on, as it is safe to
say that he has been In 001119 de•11-
ment._
Water as Foe
It may well appear t be the ex
treme of intradox that t o same ele
mcnt which tempers t o excess of
Itboth solar and animal eat should
become a source of suss ly for their
deficiency, and yet water in the form
of gas is Hdsv used for fuel. The
principle of its manufacture is to
pass steam over redliot 4eil, thereby
resolving it into two 4nfianernable
gases, hydrogen and ear mic oxide.
It Ls open, however, to drawbacks.
In the first place, it is a lutely in -
odorous. so that its ape cannot
reveal itself to tho e'en of smell,
and, in the second phi , ono of its
eomponent gases, earbohie oxide, i.;
an active and daageroutt poison. It
thus requires groat care in use as
well as in storage, and itseems hard-
ly probable that for nem° time at
leant it will mile into; general do.
Meetin ttee. But 11 14041110M leen
litillillitii is more pee-vent and burne
iip hoe Alf than tho iieditictry vont
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The apron party given. last Best in Worldthe
Th• Judgement on Hood's Pros
nouncod by Squire Fogg.
no, following testimonial comes frail T. IL
Fogg, Esq . who is well-known throughout Ken-
tucky as court justice and Justice of the peace
for Rath eonnty. His words should invoke the
eonlidence of all who read his letter:
-C. 1. Hood ti Co., Lowell, Mass.:
CI will say tor Hood's Sarsapsailla I believe
it to be the beet medicine In the wood. In the
winter of '92 I had a bad case of the grip which
lett my system in very bad shape. I tried every-
thing I could find and got no relief. In tbs fall
of the same year I bought a bottle of Hood's
Sareapartilm The flrst dose I took
Made a Decided Change
gor the better. When I began taking the first
bottle my weight was 127 pounds, the lightest
since manhood. the time the second bottle
Hood'sug0Cures
had bees ueed my weight was 186 pounds. I
owe all this to Hood's Sarsaparilla and I g
ladly
reeommend it to all sufferers." T. M. F000,
Justice of the Peace, Stiarpeburg, Kentucky.
Hood's Piths cure liver Ms, constipation,
biliousness, jambes, siek headache, indiesedwa
HE t..01- HIS COMMISSION.
flow • Theoretleal Plummier Reaped Hi-
Reward Ai.iong Wall !street Brokers.
"1 ma a tracer convemition in m:
(ace the other day," mid the haat'
af a well known banking concern or.
Wall street over the walnuts ani.
wine nt his table. "It happened i:
this mann a. About noon most se:
my cit..rke ceo out for luncheon, and
the porter, Jim, an Neel but very-
L-nowing colored man, is often ealleil
upon to leave his position by the
door for a few minutes.
"Well, lest Wednesday I sat in my
office, tilted back in the desk chair.
itruggling with a knotty problem on
'change.
"Wrapped in my thoughts as I
was, still there seemed to be some
thing exerting an influence to make
me turn aroend.
"This subtle thought transference
I resisted until it became overwhelm
ainboreuant. d I sharply twisted the claail
"There stood before me the lease
semblance of a man I've yet wen.
clad in raiment that once had beer.
faahionable, but which now was no'
alone out of date by u year, but ha.'
lost all of its shape and a goodly por
tion of its integral structure.
"Now, in extreme youth I'd been
fooled by the apparent inability o•
one man to clothe himself properly
and before I got through with tie
eosts of having treated him as hit
clothing would seem to warrant /
had to sign a good many checks, es
like a flash it wont through my brair
-here is a enpitalist in disguise OT
he'd never have got past Jim.
"In the most suave manner poasi
We I glanced at him, bowed and said
'Good day, sir. What can I do fo:
you?' Ho began to fumble with hi.
hip pocket. Noreroate Jr., though'
I, but it IVHS nothing so exciting.
simply pulled out a small book and
handed it to me. I read tho
" 'How to Get Rich Without Work
iiag-a Sure and Speedy Method of
Obtaining a Fortune," by Profeesor
D. Poor.'
"'I'm tho 'anther of that work,'
the intruder broke in, 'and I don't
want to sell ,you a copy. I just want
my eommission, and as you wore r.
little slow in remitting I called for
it.'
" 'Commission?' I gasped.
" 'Yes, commission,' he repeated
'I sold more than 8,000 of those
books in New York alone and know
that I am entitled to a commission
from every banker and broker In the
city. Your debt to me we'll put at
$10 for today. In the future I may
demand more.'
"Crank, thought I, bnt before I
had time to think again ho eontin-
nix"' You see. there are 8,000 young
men who tried my way of getting
rich suddenly. Their avariciou
minds. craved riches, and they trice
my method; they stimulated tradire
on the exchanges. Every broken
reaped a harvest of commissions, ane
all I want is my share.'
" 'But you should be rich yourself
then, if you have a sure and speedy
method of making a fortune,' I put
in.
" 'No, I fictlillowed my own advice,
was the an.swer, and ho rose to go.'
"What did you do?" came in I
spontaneous chorus from the gueets
"Well," concluded the banker bro
ker, "I gave him $10. His argument
was too suggestive to need further
demonstration."-New York Her
ald.
Wheel a Trout Is Rearrey.
A cnrioun imident, showing tha:
trout will not be easily frightena'
from a hook when they aro hungry,
is told by a Maine sporLemen.
felt a good bite, but before ho could.
haul in the fish it broke loose anti
got n way. He readjusted hie bait and
made another east. In a minute tht
hook watt again taken, and ho pulled
in a two pound trout. It was hooked
in the side of the mouth, while upon
the other side a piece more than an
inch long had been torn from tin
jaw, and the wound was still bleed
Mg. This showed conclusively it woe
the same fish that had just taken the
hook and had got nwny. The singular
part Wf1:4 that fish so badly wound-
ed slItould bite a second time. -Ban-
gor News.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort Ind improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lem expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fiat.
Ita excellence is due to its presenting
In the form moot acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref nisi' i ng and -truly
beneScial proPerties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectoally cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given ratisfaction to millions' and
met with the epprevall of the mahcal
preheaion, become, it acts on the Kid-
hpy.,, Liver NIA Bowfin without week-
lilting thorn and It le roarfot tly free trout
ovary objections/Oa eilliataneo,
syrup of Pit, le for *ale by all (lenge
slate in ho rent bottles, hut it le man-
ofeetured by the Cellturnia Fig Syrup
0o. only, wittier name is Ilinteti on every
package, also tho name, syrup of Yip,
and being well inforniteLyiiii will set
a000pt any substitute 11 uttered.
THE HOLE IN THE FLOOR.
In the primitive drys of our grandfathers'
time,
When the fireplace, gebial and bright,
Its cavernous rectieves gbia Mg with tune,
Filled the cid fanhioned kitehen wit.h light,
They tumid often to rather ut of the day
Round the hearth:it me. that altar of yore,
Rut men of nib. moth rn and glorified age
Collict holii in the floor.
The graielfethr r sat in the chirrney nook
In an old fashioned splint bottomed (lour
And solemnly read from that bkaisod old book,
Then kn. It with the bourn-hold in prayer.
Their alter, the time honored hearthstone,
with gleams,
Of the firelight flickering o'er.
We modems all woorhip 'neeth fresco and gas,
Our altar-a hole in the flour.
n from the old hearthstone the children
wtiit
To join in the wed thrilling strife
And win therueelvt Len tat•r vulhuitly brave
'rho buffetuig surges of
Then with evorld weenie! heart* yearning
sadly for net
They would es. k the old learthetone once
more,
But we when ti weary with toil and oppremed
Return to-a hole in the floor.
When the tumult of war o'ershadowed our
I Intl
And our forefathers ruahed to the fray
To ri 7sel the the that threatenoti their
homes,
Leaving moth, re cud dattghtere to pray.
The thoughts of their heartinitonee gave
strength to their :tone,
And thrilled tht.ir tray, hearts to the cora
nut our heroes when culled on their homes to
ilefend
fight for-a hole in the floor.
Then let us rojolOs. that we live in on age
When, instead of the leurthelime's bright
glow
Or the cavernents fl replace cliecry with flames.
We have modern initer.,veinettt., you know,
And wle n we cut,vcnier of those primitive
tine.
And the jolly ol custonus of yore
We will laugh Is vie thikk of their 011 fnAlitoo•
eel wny4
As pit rutuX-a hole in the floor.
Dr. Price's Cream Battles, Pewit?
M•gt Perfect 11,4114.0
Gibraltar.
\Then apsnoachine Gibraltne free:
the Atlantic the impression it create
on the mired is ono of grim forbid
dance, in spite of the cozy appear-
anee of the two settlements, the
"Spanish tewn" and the "English
town," whic!e are nestled elate° te
each othier, tho great barrecks, the
signal stations and the sleepy look-
ing shipping in the protected harbor
The great rocky "Columns of Her
cubes" and Cape Ceuta, with
giant lighthouse, are the first thing.
that eatch the eyo of tho tourist
and tho extrume point of the. ;Tree
rock is ehown out to him as tile mos
southern extremity of all Europ
and called Point Europe, in deferene
to that distinction. On the opposit
side cf the narrow strait lie. th
coast of Africa, the high minaret o
a Moorish palace) towering above the
cypresses and palms, while fron
Gibraltar's shore one catches th.
sound of martial music, wafted soft
ly across tho emerald waters, and a-
one stops ta lieten the well knowi
strains of "Rulo, Britannia; Britnn
Ma rules the waves," cen be distin
guished.
The whole scer.o impressed me a•
wondrously beautiful-Home and
Court ry.
Morel Tone of I:maul's Writings.
There being no doubt as to tilt
veracity of Bryant's pictures, what
shall we say of that other qual
ity, the moral tone which pereado•
them? It inculcates courage, pe
hence., fortitude, trust. It epring
from the optimism of one echo be-
heves in the ultimate triumph o.
good. He has the .stoie's drd o
proving unequal to any shock of m is
fortunes, the Christian 's dreztl of tie
taint of sin. Hero are two Wee-b-
each the complement of the othe:
which the world cannot outgrow.
Moreover, in pointing the secner:
of the Hamreihire hills and in satn
rating his descriptions with es.
moral tonic I have spoken of, Bryan
became the representative of a plias
of Nesy England life which has ha
an incalculable influence on the di
vehement of this nation. The mit
gated Spartanism amid which la
youth was passed bred those colt
nists who carried New Ertglan
standnrds with them to the elicres
the Pacifle.-Wilham R. Thayer
Review of Reviews.
--
A Fine Puma gm
A very rain preacher, havine
livered a sermon in the heating
the Rev. Rebert premed him f
state what he theught of the sr
mon. Mr. Hall remained silent I
some time, but this only atueed t
question to be pre vaal with aree •
earnestneus. At lenath Ma. Hall ;
mated, "There was one very 17
erasaage." ant reje:ced te L
you say so. Pray, sir, what win. if
''Why, sir, it was the iatiafee fr
the pulpit to the re.e.ry."-F.
Francieen Arentiteit
Or. Price's Cram Belciag Powdel







a n d robust
health in the
years to
come. When we see in chip:free
tendencies to weakness, we know
Mey are mi.b.ri xg the life of food
take". This loss is overcome by
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, witn Hypophos-
phites, a fat-food that builds up
appetite and produces flesh at a
rate that appears magical.
Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared Ivy R.e-.F1 Rowe.. Y All dreggiet.
1 That oar wond•rfol remedy "DOTHIRS• ItIENII" which makes child birth easy ns••
11 .. -Dein the reocti of .11 oe h••• reduced the
I
tee to Due 111•11•• per bottle Bevan of
'r•uds. counterfeit. •nd ma bstitates
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NEVER FAILS TO CURE
C hl Is and Fever
RELICV ES3 THE WoRsT,..„„.„
cArins
cameo It reiniores the cause.
Setter Than Quinine alone, he
sti • Tasteless" or !Sweetened Tonle,.
Far letter than miet or the ao-eall
Or MU. 7ser U00 .
Ast fie 1Cagh • Tonle, Wild roe
lessees IT, and milieu Meet
110e, end 111.00 BOTTUM.
ger w • I. itflapplala Mar-
, ti .1 1,0 lko Ountry.
J1111111111111.1 1
A SUFFERING CHILD
Head and &Alp Raw with
Places Site of Silver Dollar. Va-
rious Remedies only caused Fresh
Eruptions. Applied CUTICURA.
Change In Twenty-four Hours.
Perfect Cure In Two R eeks.
My little son, aged three, was very tench
troubled won a breaking out on his ',a
lp
and behind his ear. The places affected were
about as large as a silver dolir.r: the flesh
seemed raw and covered with little blisters.
The child suffered consitierably, and was nat-
urally very fretful. I tried several remedy.'
without obtaining any beneficial resuLa; In
fact tbe eruptions seer:tied to be spreading
and new places breaking oUt. conclUded to
try the et:11.1 ft• REMEGIVII. I wotbed the
started parts with the Cilrierite &it'''. tak-
ing rare not to irritate the flesh, and applied
ricult•. I noticed a change for the better
in the appearance of the eruptions in tweet
 y-
four hours. and in two week.s the eitlptions
entirely disappeared, leaving the akin smooth
and the scalp clean: in fact a perfect cur
e,
as I have not seen any indicazions of a
ny
ereption or breaking out since. I gave the
child only a few deers of the la-net- me R
ye
leiti CWT. conilider your Curti' tit• RED Iff-
Dies very valuable. I believe CrVicutia
would be excellent for applying to insect bites,
which are verv annoying in this country.
C. A. ARMSTRONG, Swift Island, N. C.
aold throughout the world. Price, Ves
serm,
Lec , Seer,R.c..DZOOLNINT.51. Peeress Da
ne
ADD Cams. Cone , bole Props.,
 Roston.
Mae How to Cure Every Skin Dtatega." tier
f .
• Iteh For e- • • ; N t
tbr 11'..g.•r 3 1-..r hinteer„
Lineh of i71'. :•• - f
• nete, -
• ,
of it I; ..:.• -
.vorthe reeeti tee, h:;t
illy it is s•-,,ntt r.- 1 fr,Irri'il .• 1..
virpo-le of ;, A
-eeo of Fun oorithioo troto he
'hi an Ene;reh peen./ note apneat
the followieg:
e•-•-. rUetv Mtn,. rer-.n!
To LA.:: tit. Ivirilv we...1h a rees
And y:t I'll riv,- tal.irty
None eau rl'Or7.11, • r-Sect Ir note.
Another ineeripten:
te.....1 th•lt zny abot-li wish
A tlerty. it.: ..sibit r.:7 thtl.
Vet Lien; :: wont I vut a caner
Ter t vitt etc hits o' poper.
A con trihntion to letnk litera
hire is found in Lockhort's "Life o
Scott." Ladv loonhia Stuert sont th,
oreat noveliot a copy of Fenno line.
which were writ ten on it ottinett not,
then in posses don uf Lady Douglae
They were DA follows:
farewell, my nate., mot wheree-,'er ye wend
'Shun weedy semee cad be tio 'weer man'
Mend.
cou've left • peer teen; tev cow as poor.
And dries. dispute and littrezer from hie door.
Sir' NValter enz.tineek-d himself n
very much pions:sr' with thc.se lines
Bank notes have not now so lonq
cmjstenc•ei finTrICT1 y. They an
withdrawn frem circulation when
ever their external appearance is nn
satisfactory antlareconeigned to tie
flames. the cloee retort boing mos'
commonly tried in their destruction
Several banks have big ocerisi ma'
bnrninge, while others have numer
one burrtings for smaller amonnte
When notes f170 presented for pay-
ment in a defeetive condition from
whatever envie it is the practices ce
some banks to pay itectordiee to tht
proportion of the note which is pre
wanted. Notes are destroyed in vari-
ous ways. Doge, cattle, sheep ani
cats chew them. Isannilretese.
been known to waeh their patrons
garments containin 7 notes, redurine
them in the promos to a sad state of
pulp. Hens have picked at thorn
pigs have realpeal them, mice hart
nibbled them. An odd story is told
in this cenneetion.
Not long ago a t.:0 note was sant
ee the United State. trees:airy for re-
!eruption. Acenninnying it was ar
tifitlarit saying that the owner had
mt it in a ciaar beta where mice had
-ot at it and nibbled it. The not(
gas a cawnerfeit. Not only thee.
int it had boenthraugh the trenettrs
ea., at senie prini011.3 time and had.
ern atamp el with the word
e letters ent out of the paper. But
Stne'rei Lilco had almoet obliter-
.tod the lei torn by nibbling' around
It wee a queer way for mire
O behave, te say the tvost. A de-
octive of the service was sent to
nok the matter up. He investigated
he ease fully and rearertel that it
elle all right-in short, that the note 10
ad been submitted for redemption
trocid faith.
The owner, it r.ppears, was an old
:3.n•men seilor of respectable charne
.er. Nevertheless, he would go on 0
in occasional spree. Wal:ing np one le
nornino. after n nioht of diesipation
to found all his money gone exeopt A
his note for $?0. Somebody had 11
loubtless passed it off on him. He
iotieed nothing wrong about it and
nit it into the cigar box in which he
:ept not only his ready money, but
kis-) bird seed for his pet canary.
attrneted by the bird seed.
sisited tho box and incidentally
•hewed np the note. On finding it
partly deetreyed th • sailor forward-
el it to the treasury at Washington
The case in interesting chiefly as an
illustration of the way in which an
appearance of fraud may sometime,
mislead.-Bankers' Magazine.
All Free.
Thuse who have used Do Eines
New DIpoovery know its •alue, aud
these who have not, have rinw the
,,pportunity to try it free. C .11 ot
the advertised Drugekt and a Trial
Bottle Free.. Send your mune arid
seldreees to H. E Buckler, & ,
I 'blew. mod get a a•unple boz of lir
King's New Life Pills Free, as well a•
cope of Guide in Health and Howse.
hold Iriatrue.or, Free. AII of wipe!'
re guaranteed to do you go, ri and en.t











I am thoroughly armed and equipped for the wintu
campaign With an enormous i.e.ock of Dress Goods Sillra,
Trimmings, Wash Fabrics aqd Cloaking4, Cloaks Writs,
Gloves and Handkerchief's.
BlanLets, Lace Cuttaire, Uphoistery and Undermar.
Carpets, lings. Floor Oil Cloth and ?jottings. Gretts',
Ladies', Nlisses' and Children's Shoes and in fact ow),
cor.ceivahle of goods required to constitute a
First-Class DryGoodsito use
Big cut in Cloaks and Wrai s; Big cut in Blankets and
Underwear; Big cut in Gents', I.A,dies', Misses' and chi:d-
ren's shoes,
I am preparcd to give the people some extra bargains,
don't mis- them, To one and all you are earnestly request-
ed to call.
• M. JONES.
;1". A. V` or SF ,I7 IiirNrafdril, Ili ifriNwNF 2111"11rNiF AP C 211rAPNVIVISFAVIlal





we mean to maintain and increase our unrivaled reputation:for 4
low prices
,,, we roe le R visit and an inspection to eonvIree the most tie bargain hunter
u fire lofts,. prolotrrit toofref Inducements ih. way
moo., in Sr...tuck) , or leo brunt. .e have tbe lar
w. offer roods at pric others can't touch. we have imitators lot tiley
Ifeet epriincesthi'shapeu rtluletY
the state anti you are invited so look through. w• give a ps Mai list of goods foe
by t aisti we i.ave special inducements to offer In eech 'Ice. we 1.1-ep a buyer
In now 'uric, alf the time aoil he has the cask to plink down w bee he gels the y rt. e
can't match our priors.
this-el main g or, left e'de. little
mosey, goat es: more money,
bytter shoes; no mooey, a0 shoes.
•-•-•-•-•-•-• • -ow.«
hale! left balcony. h•ta for the
wbole countlry, from a boys wool
list at bc up to the finest derbys.
•-•-• ••••• 
h•rdw•re sod tinw•re. MGM
floor, rear, Rom teaspooaa, 2 for lc
up to the iinte•t gran:te ware, lamp
w ick• 6 for to finest tab.. cutlery
in city.
queetiswere, main ti or, rear.
earisese, Main floor, rear.
inationery mai a floor, right. 24
'beets floe pa, r, gad* site, ior lc.
t Glide, pawn is. play ing e•rds
• . • •••• 0- -0-0 • .1-0 •.-.•
linens. main floor, right. many
special bargaies tale IMP.
hosiery. III.•n tioor. tier prices
on ilea meek have, made us hue-
dri•ds of customers.
.
ladies' and misses' underwear
male gone.
RihNins, tares Ike . we always
did clean up the town on this Ilse
avd we doe% propose to quit It
DOW.
corm ta, gloves and Jewelry, male
g or right. we knock cetepetition
oat cra Lome allies. priers next
week .
weenie furnieler ge =Rill boar.
tight. our pet d amen t and w•
claim hi bp right ...,.. this line slow).
mie our prices in Sentuck iaa next
wees.
• •-•-•
furniture. 2ed Door. cha ra. bed
reon seta, mai eases and every-
thing In UM frraltnreilos at price•
that ni•ke old furnItare dealers
wish we were hung op.
mrPiete. mire and wiedow shades
all ..o second ft or. we W1,9* C ,rn-
pet Rion out of sight oa them Hoes
stoves, tril Boor. by the ear load,
and at rerieee that are right-we
doe't ter to make 55 nor 24 ler eent.
on moves, we &oil give any bane,
our prieee are all marked in plain
firer.* •11C1 we have bet one fele-
tbe oweet
•-•-•
we have many other defier. mends.
reteieel goeds. milliner). Wee/eta.
...minions, • he we. baby cloak •, J
nese iroods, toy wsgoas.Leyeyeles,
cape, etc come and see the leig
Store. beteg your friends, yeu ere
• il welcome to go through Jill three
floors and baaeaueot
; the great department store!
L.he iacket, j. h. kugler. mgr.
4
4
alkalis:Au& iissWs sIlisalksas-set slisaatsiksillt Audis /kJ& Aral
Als of! sh. As di ilk iflk .EkAllicsik. staar .fikAk ,ek Ai ja, ALA"
THE LEA ER
HAS MOVED
I Moved ! Moved ! 1
1
 The New store-The ' Lender" Is now on Main St., in th• budding 4
formerty occupied by tbe W. C. T. U. The [Adios witl find us In our A
New Store ready for work, and will be glad to see our many Beer ‘
friends tend customer,. Our Great II
I CUT PRICE SALE ! :T. „„„ on. Ev.erl bin, clashed and we DEFY you to welch the /IC )
' ( OMPARABLE BARGAINS we are off -ring
4 must move, price, w•s vn otject.
It was not because we had too
Last week we said our geode. omffTeyre:Eysoul for Wso41 55, II//
0
room; away will such o'd time 
BRAND NEW ! EX rFtEM It •
man. ; not 1..cause we needea




n041,1018 eith•r We coon' our SAILOEBaeliTES13A-I691.0-RS7SIAla.ILORS 4
Priees ter EQUAL VALUE are -Sic- - 49o- 4
oi tu. r mew. LOWER that' the
gate this you are throwing nionev 
NEW AND NOBBY!LovvEsr. It you don't investi•
away R-m•niber our goods are
no Chesp Traria, bui goods as are
h•ndled by Kirei-Clses house,.
we et of e I Iota an 1 hO low prices we
he re merolon may be misleading.
HERE'o A FEW VIEWS.
PAT-7101N H ATS-We will as-
S•e Itch $7 b0, 9 :0 and 11,50 Hats uovelties come aud pee us.
t wieh rot wheri you see ',nett our Fur the many other new li
ttle 4
,..m.. Flearett • tsvy, LET a
rrink. 4E5 ir-A €54119116Ci.42) X" -Fliaulttaable Milliner! eau Y
! tea els. Hain i_•trect,:ttuotus lornieri) occupied by the bt . t. T. U.
f•nt Cloakt--$1.ift to 4 EQ. Mee A
window despley. Infant Caps- 'Ill
white and colors, 39 r in silk.
Horse 4, up, Ladies abd Chilti'm A
Corriere '2.5e up, C. B 89s, R G. Ses.
Wove.. 15e up, Ladies and Cuild'n.
Handitercbtet. Ss op, oolored tor- 4
der aud bemstitobed.
ibir Nig Ne hir hie v..g. lgrieglagerNp WirTe ifil"."IF 'IF., 71,111k
-r
Do You Want
Any of these for a Christmas Present?
Watches, Rings, Stick-pins,. Necklets,
Broaches, Gold-Headed Canes and Um-
brellas. Any kind of silver novelties, or
anything else to Le found in a first-class
Jewelry store. If Fo call and see what we
have to show you before making your pur-
chase.
GravesCondy
Main St , opp. Opera House, Hepkinsvill?.
SAT. DEC. 22nd.
:01L.7.1`
CLEARING OUT S ALE
Preparatory to Painting and Remodeling
our house, Suits and Overcoats will be sold
At ON -HALF PRICE
- Odd Pants - Hats and Furnishings At -
Net Eaotern Cost.
We must get ready for the painters by February lst. Onlv 5
weeks to do it in. hut PRICES will make QUICK WORK
. Ses
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THE
e-noweeerermigere e'er'
NEW ERA NEWS OF EVERY kINV.
$1 A YEAR.
amerect Si the Purtolloe La ktelikhill•th•
'sane erase waste
(Arab RAH e.
We will furnish the Weekly New
reno soil Buy of tete publication
a 'tined below at prices iudicated:
Coot...mention Hasistte .... 0.70
Daily Loaigville   Lee
h icago . we. 
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Contort' Aegean*  
5 t. Sh Aas.
sr armee • *4 orue Journal
•ser; hoer's Magazine
ISolt Buyer ,
r per 's MISOLairke  
Harper's Weekly.......
Harper's Reser.
Harper's Young essete 
Home MeiNulne .....
K•ntuelty Methodist . .....
... 1 TS
weleerie Mairturlee.  •  
11
Rod, Gus met Kennel  
1 75











Fridm, D:ecember 28 1'394.,
toms gun tocittg.
Walter Campbell Is in the city
Capt. Retry Tandy is here from
Nut:tattle.
Kr Frank P. CAA, of Evansville,
In in town
Mr. Hirt Roger., of 1E-s, Was here
the nuorniog
Mr. Johu Steele, of Gracey, was
bore Monday.
Mr Jeleu Byars, of Ekton,wasiu
the city yesterday.
Mr. Ciark Bowler, of Crofton, spent
Tureday in the city.
Mrs. H C Dittman is visiting rel-
ative. at Hartford, Ky.
Mrs H. H. Bryant, of Orsoey,
spent Mouday In the city.
Miss Cora Black well, el Adairville,
Ia •leitiog friend. in the city.
Mr. 0 Brasher has gone to
Madisonville to spend a week.
Judge J L Dagg, of Lluislans, Is
spendiug the week in the city.
Mr. E I. Boyd, of Denison, ,Texas,
is here on a vein to his parents.
Mies Ruble Reynolds, of Russel..
rule, is visiting friends in Lb. city.
Mrs. W. H. Cheatham, of Longview
wee tu the oily shopping Ms week
Mrs. Str news I Moires is spending
lb- holidays with Mrs Esell of Crof-
ton
Miss Lute ()wee, of Cnurch Hill,
was to the city shopping this morn -
tog.
Mr. Henry Staling, of Greenville,
Mies., is the guest cf Mr. Walite
Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bart, of Penn
brute, were .iu the city sweeping
Monday.
Mies M ,od Anderson, of °wept-
boro, is visiting ner meter Mrs. R C.
Hardwick
Mee May Ware has gone to Ism
waster, Ky., to visit bet •1•ter Mrs.
McRoberts.
.Mhts R ixy Reeves, of Elkton, i”
vieeting Miss Cemuule Russell, on
Idoutb Matti.
Miss lye P.ckard, of tbe Herndoo
neigeburhood, was shopping in the
any tale Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaeper R mean of the
Gracey neigisburbuod, rp!ut Situr-
day iu the tut..
Mrs. Lles411 Draper. of Birmingham,
Aia., is visiting her father, Mc. Arm
Wm:4, at litilp1119.
Mies Sallie Crenshaw, or Roaring
Spring., was smog the shoppers in
the city this week.
Mr. Rob% L. Cook, of Deo:demo,
Tuxes, is here to spend the nundaya
with parent* and friends.
Miss Fennie Breathitt, who teacher
*chow down at Bethettstown, Is in
the city to spend the week.
Mimes Cattle et 'itch, of Oescey,
and Willie Waite, °Lead* are the
guests of Mrs. E B. Ling.
Messrs. Joe. B arnett and Joe Camp-
bell, of Empire, were among the
itsitore to the city this Week.
Among the visitors to the city Mon-
day Isere lir. and Mrs. Walter El
dine, of the Fairview neighborhood.
Mrs. Will Cross and Mies Cannon.
of Pembroke, were among the nu-
merous shoppers in the soy this
week.
ai,out J 5s. 1s1 Mrs. Gee. W. Long
will move to Mr. lifereer's sew two
story dereiliog ate' will receive boate-
r/tee
Memos J Ade sod 37- Ille W nee, of
CaCt IP, and Cuttie M mach, of Cieicey,
are toe guests of Mr. and Mrs E B
Leng.
Mr. D R Carpenter and fowl', will
leave for N sah•il.e GII to-day. They
will make that place weir home in
tie fitter..
Clarksville Leal•Chreniole: Musa
Meanie B tyd left a few days ago to
irtsi frleade and to spend she holiday
Hopkiosvilte.
Dr. Ht. P. Lindsay of lb. Croftoo
aoightsdebood, has gone to Nashville
to take a oi ere' of medical lectures'
at Vanderbilt Uolversity.
Mies Florence Talley, who teaches
seholsi near Trenton, is visiting the
family of Mr. J P. Nuchols, in tbe
Church Hill neighborhood.
Rev. Cleo. Stewart riveted through
tie city to-day ea route for Cadis,
where be goes to take part ia the pro-
hibition campaign for the next three
days.
Miss Jessie How., the hand enm-
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Jig
M How., of N is wietiog
her grimed paretic., Mr and Mrs E
W Henderson.
Mr. end Mrs. Staunton Armistead
left to day for B.imingbatn, Ala,
where they will reside in the future.
Mr. Armistead travels for Belknap &
Co., of Loaleville.
Prof. Cliton Ferrell, of Ox'ord,
Miss., is in the city He is a prof
fawn. in the leeiversity ef Mimes
eippi, where be altitude deservedly
high with his toe-workers aLd the
public in general.
He Will Contest.
Judge Willis :laves, of Elkton, will
• contest the election of B. L D. Getty
IF as a judge ofj the court of appeal
s.
Tbei papers have been drawn up and
sent to Fraokfort. Here's hoping
that Judge Reeves may be succesefu
lost of Them.
Most all the gentlemen who were
elected to the county offIc.es on No-
•ensber Inb, and who wilt take charge
of their places on Monday, January
7th., have flied their bonds and taken
the troth retrilred by law of county
efft ital..
On High Street.
A few days ago we mentioned the
fact that Mr. Wm. Houthall, of Ben-
nettetown, would move to this city.
He hae brought his family in sod
rented a residence on High street.
Mr Southall Is a brother of Dr. J A.
Sou' bell of this ally.
quite a Number.
Tien were sixteen m•rriage II-
lenses Issued at Owensboro on MOD.
day evening.
Buy your coal from A. A. Mets
Best coal and full weight...
12,de/reeks
Dr. B. J. Baker, Ppeciallet. Eat.,
ear throat and 'stew. Lady attendant,
over Wailaee'e drug store.
WAN1ED-To rents stable !err
enough for two horse, and two vehee
lee. BURGESS & WALLER
Al with had troth eie be pletseet
to know that Dr. M. P. Halsey is et
the P.5,•eoiX H. 4.0 with lb • painless
weer)s for extreeileg tect h.
Oe Jeutiary lee 1891. I wilt ope,
up a firsociaes white barber stela et
Wartrm 0.d ithoil At prig*. it t
StStre. Pine L. LOWS( AN
Have your Moth's wade, cleaner
and repaired by Jie N.
Fowright, the tailor tied
nutter. Foreign and &metre.
aveoienat ,i poop and nue tip teas's, -
en hand at reissue. hie B rig




I L Igh, • Curietian county ne
gra, was arrested in Clareerviles yes
(eras), for carrying e Ono,. He was
he d over to the criminal court.
Pie for Cake.
By a vote of 39d to 7 the congreue
'toe of Rev Entente Cake, of Maya-
villa, Ky., re fused to accept hie res
igreation. This can be said to be O-
M cake.
Bought a Farm.
Mr D. C. Foster, a well-known
and prosperous' des-net this county,
ham just purchased the Bate. place,
aehlett is situated thr; e mica south)
of this city, on the C01111111 road.
The Last One.
At Delmore Kv , Micrjen Roney,
desperado, was at Junction
City, by Teem Marshal Lite, whom
he retested. R tory, was the list of a
father and seven cone, all of whom
tiled with their boots on.
At Kelly.
At Kelly station Tut Kiley after-
noon Will B tyft and Clarence Mt Ee-
roy, both of venom live in that neigh
oorhood, had a d ffl tufty which re-
sulted hi McElroy being stabbed by
Boyd. Both men were drinking at
the time the dtfil u y oecurr, d Mc-
Elroy was TWA etverely rout ded
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
De M D. Heleey, of Lixingtor,
will he at the PS301.1111 Hotel unti,
Dec. 314t, where he will extract
teeth byebe safest and most painless
process known to science 1 he D
tor extracted several huedred teeth
at the Ph senlx Hotel in J ily, 189;
C me and investigate for yourselves.
Cotner early.
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has tiorid that her little Ones are
improved more by the pleasant lax-
ative, Sy rup of Kg+, when in uerti
of the laxative effect of a gentle
remedy than by any other, mud tbat
It is more acceptable to them. Chil-
dren enjoy It and it beoefee them.
Tne true remedy,Syrup uuf Fits, msn•
ufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., only.
 ./Ms• 
A blood Man Gone.
Mr. Thotnee C. L soh, Sr , Prese
erot of the Paducah Banking Corn
peoy died at his house in that city or
euesday, from N-nralgi• of the heart.
Mr. Leech's death bed been women
testily esincted for several days. He
was born in L'viugeton county, this
state in September 1828, and has •l-
ways resided ia Kentucky. He was
a citizen of reduce's from :882 until
but death. Mr. Leich'is funeral took
place yesterday in Pedocab, at the
Bro•dway Methodist church, of
which he toed been a moat prominent
member. In andition to
who is an invalid, and
very ill, Mr. Leech leaves
dreo. Mr. Leech leaves






No more authoritative testimony to
the strength and certainty of return-
ing financial confidence in Hopkins
yule has yet been recorded than that
which comes from the business
houses of the city in the form of a
comparison of the volume of this
year's Christmas trade with that of
previous years. From the heads of
he various lines of trade Comes the
uniform and grateful ackuowledge-
mint of a surprisieg and satisfactory
vaiume of business. These men who
are in a position to take at once a
erotic' and exset outlook over the
deed of trade, make the cheerful and
unvarying confeesion that their
eigheet expectations have been sur -
passed and that the only Interprets-
tico to be placed to0 u the amnions rf
their cash books aid ledger. is that
the tide ut the times is surely and
steadily upon the Hee and that he
who looks toward the commercial fu•
furs with anything hut wbolesorne
confidence is doing less than cougei v-





Made from the most
highly refined and ex-
pensive ingredients,
and leaves neither acid
nor alkali in the food.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., Nrw-YORK.
Notice.
There will be ft refuter meeting rf
Hopkinsville Lodge N le&A M.
imuleht at 7:31 o'closok-work in the
degrees annual election of oflieerw.
J T. Henberry, W. M.
C. H. Dietrich, Sec'y.
At Auburn.
A' utiurn, Ky., Tuesday night,
M. W. 8. Hutchirson Wel married
ro Me Ida Al, ki Freeman. The err
stnony was performin at the Bap-
tist church by It .v. J H. Burnett
who used the marriage service of the
Episcopal church Mr. and Mrs
Hutchinson will reside at Carthege,
Tenn.
At Hille's Chapel.
E der James Harding,. of N ovine,
14 cooducting a protracted meeting at
Hille's ehapel, in thin city The see
vine" will continue through this
week. Mr. Harding, who is well
enown to many of the people of Hop
eineville, having taught rchoel here
fur a number of years, is one of the
brightest men in the Christian
chord), arid is an exceedingly pleas-
ant speaker. The services begin each
night at 7 o'clock
Several Additions.
As a result ef Dr. Whartones work
in this city, there have been q lite a
number of additions to the member-
ehip of the Baptist church- May, in
w, nt up and asked to be •galu
,aken into the fold. Dr Wheriou is
a very able men, and is an earnest,
fluent and attractive speaker, and
the people who heard him each night
while he was bare, were very sorry
he could not have remained louger
in Hopkinsville, and !hay sincerely
hope that he will nor let this be ee.
last visit here Mr. N ash did well ID
patting Dr Wbartou to c, here
A Successful Meeting.
Tne revival which was insugurat
-d at Vaughan'.' chatee in the Fair-
view neighborhood two weeks eg.,
was quite a *newest,. Rev. D. F. Col-
lie, who has obarge of this circuit, is
said to have delivered some very able
terruens during the prcgrees t f the
owing. Tdere were about thirty
perorate cony -rted, tweet- or fifteen,
af whom coonected themselves with
hat Iniruteliete church. Mr. Collie
etas done good wort since his assign
went to tuts circuit.
-4P•
City Court.
The fennwieg Cases were disposed
'fin the city court :
Roy B awies, a uegro, breanh of
pewee, sent to work house' for 15 day..
Son Medial', a negro, breach of
peace, 31 days in work hr use
W. L. Bradley. drunk, II led $6.
Jack Hart, druuk, thee $6
Jae) y‘staber, a uegro carrying eon -
:sale.' deadly weep me, fined fel.
C E. Palmer, three card in nee
men, te days in work house.
Ju B:rry, drunk, s ied $6.
Married WAduesday.
The wedding of Mr J T. Bid
die, formerly of this county, but now
of Chicago, to Wise Judith Lute of
New Yoik, took place We dendety aft-
-moon at All Augele Church, N w
Yerk. A party of Mr B Idle, Clei-
eago friends accompanied him E set
and were present at the ceremony
Maleolna M. Boddie, the grooms
orother, acted is best mate while lour
Coles u gentlemen were the u•hers.
Him- Ft men& New, of Indianapolis,
was maid of honor, and the brides-
maids were Mills -O Miunie Copeley,
of New York, and Agnes Duncan,
of Iudianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Bed
die will reside in Chicago, where the
groom has been in ter esveral years
and where be has taken high rank
in business circles. The newly mar-
ried pair will, in all probability, visit
relatives sod friends in this county
and et Ctarksvillu. euete soon.
MEN AND e% OM EN to wake big
money with the pc5oiles,
Dynamo. Is the 'let:Afloat machine
its.ft in the great p aling factories
485 00 to $8100 a week wader es,e,
oiestee everythieg. No PI ovt lenoe;
big profits. Asides.* W. P Harrisoi,
& Co , Clerk N 14, Columbus, Ohio.
Planting the Standard
All hail Columbus! Behold the
great navigator as he lands. The
perils of the deep are past. The
clouds of fear have vanished.
The night of gloom has ended.
In the heavens the sun of success
shines resplendent. Morning has
dawned.
Imperiously the banner of
haughty Spain greets the day-
light. Upon its fluttering fo:ds
are inscribed the destinies of a
new world. Its gleaming surface
marks a long advance in the evo-
lution cf the human race. It
tells a story of prophecy unpar-
alleled, of developement unap-
proached in the fullness of re-
corded time. It crowns with
triumph the efforts of genius.
The World's Fair contained no finer statue of the great
discoverer than this colossal figure. It commanded from i
ts
pedestal the eastern entrance to the Administration 
build-
ing The majesty of its dimensions, the vigor and aggres
-
siveness of its expression and the artistic finish of its 
com-
position made it admired as a genuine sculptural triumph.
Another Standard Proudly Displayed
at the Fair was that of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Standard of Excellence for Forty Years.
It was the standard of unerpialled strength, perfect
purIty and wholesome results. The award to Dr. Price's of
highest honors at the Fair furnishes conclusive ev
idence of




gloves, corsets, table linens, towels, napkins, notions, etc.,
carpet matting's, oil cloths and rugs. Come to see us fo'
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ellen p but 1-I•rw
good and OUR
MOT l'O has al-
ways been THE







at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call en us.
F. A YOST &CO.
'THEN
VT AS JURT ‘;' Fel.' I 1' VD A
TIECI. LINE 'my
trnittire!
OF • WI KINDS!
AND TIIF, I -ATI ST DESIGNS! gle and double breasted suits. eginning at
for a splendid all wool black double breasted che-
viot suit, the same material we sold last season
at 812.50. The same goods in boys' for S-1.50.
The same goods in childs for 82.50.
The-above three lots are the greatest bargains
1"" 71,; 4 
. we have ever been able to offer our customers.
. and While the quantities are lar
ge, they won't
last long at such prices. There are many other
lots just as great as the above in child's., boys'
and men's overcoats and odd pants.
IMI•VIIII111/11/01,010
a!ld. F.\ unine Mock





Dr. Preston 1 homas
Physician Surgeon.
147-Office over Bank of Hopkineville.
 Ky 




0111._* in Hopper Bieerk-Up Stairs.
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Special atreutiou paid to the col.lec-
of Walrus Office oyes ,s,,o.er
Rank.
HER WOOD
A t ••+. r .f f, I
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l'elta Oar •7', r;-;;R:,;4. 3.0n yt
i I, Ma.
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ANDERSON&CO.
ShO9S For Children
It is a question with all parent,
now to know what kind ofschool
shoe to buy, and when to buy it.
that will give perfect satisfaction
and they will get the value of
their money out of the shoes
Here it is. Our Little Giar t
school Shoes is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
batter shoes. Try one pair
and you will never buy anything
else.
iviammothClothing&ShoeCo.
Alt cort..1. • . . ' • . al!ITTItTyilmnim
PAf-_K EM LOY LO., Beg,
Mrea
Water Works I reeehise.
I •. h.
Th.. 1-..11.“ o 11 ./•kit• 
it 
and
re' o r t le tie, Heave or
It)',' e. it .1. 111-V1 .1%1,111111.kY
H. W. 'title.' e.ty la. mud h,
Ia lierrhy il;rieted ; to,- to 1;•• published =
tb. hien! pall t$ t PI N, I I I'.' ever
ittilni,ly by th, it .1 l...rtivelt 144414 • GIs-
bet the air- "I ••,i od





Oa accnun' of the lie tides - here
were tin saes Kt n the Hi
vile tot suet market this Wt .•,.. •
marke• h LP 11..: e
eatediuely weet d :tug tise sear thee
is now rapidly drawing tea close; be
receipts have been mueh larger then
for a year to we d the
lettere paid have beeu eati•f actory to
he dealer, and bawdier., es well am
to the growers of the weed. to
sates for the year amount to a little
over ten thousand Logsbead., which
Is an Increase of about twenty-live
hundred hogsheads over the year .113.
The prosprc,s for lio c isr'-
.re exceedingly bright ftseethe It ire
kinsville market. Oati thing that
eerie this market te the eherscter
the men who are engaged in the bust
pees here. Terse in-u all stead sell
abroad, and the foreign deal, ra W
h at they cell depend on
all tobacco eo'd here tieing extents
t what it in repreaeted to be. n.t•
market has never had any eingrace-
rut transaction such as have b-en
so often shown up at Clarksville, 'nil
the dealers in New York and in Eu-
rope have pelfect coollleuce in the
houesty of our tobacco men. Tin'
Christian county farmers itht li.v
been hi the habit of taking their
crops to C •rksville, will fl .1 thin
they will make more on their pro-
duet if they will bring it to Hopeino
vel • the; year. Taey ought to
leo') their conity town, slid thereby
!trip themselves. We would adv.se
them to try it, beiug coutkieet teat
they will be b•uelitted ; neat urge.
Good Plan.
There is an ordinance before th-
e) tve unborn Couboil for the exeitirip-
eon form tax alien for a period of five
y ears any nisLufacturl ig plant that
might be establish.d in that city.
Tuat is a wise idea, Red the ordinance
,,haiuld not ti anyeoptositio Ato
town or city eon ed to make
such a couurreiou veer to set ure
manufactories, without which fee
place. can ever hope to push forward
rapidly. In axe/bolus three pants
irow taxation the city Were nothing
ercaure she has not had the p'aut be
f re and it s accuetcmed revel ue is
iherefore not reduced one ceet, while
oh the other hand she is *equally e
gainer, because nut for euell x. un-
seen the piant. might Hot Leave b-et,
*established it all, aid theta at the tee,
of five yeere, her revenue will be in-
creased to tee extent of tee levy oil
the assessed value of the pan: i bat
Ilse by tills mown; beam brought wen-
in her limits Aid again she art I
gain front the very establish:pent of
the manufactory, her revetutt will le
increased by the needs on the proper-
ty of the persons al ha are broueht to
locate wittith her lint is by ream .1
of the establishment of the new ere
terpriee. Each new es' ailislinien.
will distribute money um a %agee-
wee cy or mouthly ; this money, that
sweet d otherwise Diet have come to the
town will be spent with the bueinee•
men of the place, and in this Ivey
every cle; to will be directly or lion
meetly beuedtted. 'There are otter!
argutnews pee tiumetous ta mentioe
wee, a city mei well all' to I de
this indueetusLt. to persons e rUti.U1
piatiug tbe estebliehnuent of mans-
facturiug enterprises. We hops that
when water works shall have beeri
built in Hopkineville our cr uucil wet
at once adopt eoeu an ordinance SP
the Oweostioro QUO. We say when
,he water works &Wall have been built
because we If 111 never gel any sort of
• manufactory until we have time
water works, as uo man With er rItal
eares to invest it when there In no.
glequate protection against fire. It
we had gotten water "sortie tee years
ago, this would have teenia fir dir-
t -rent town from what it lei Lo v. We
will soon have wilver workd 'it'd then
you will see o:d Hopkinsville grew.
It Will not be Moved.
There is now iv) probstriliy that
the posh Mrs will be moved troth its
present location, as Postmanter
gus has leased the building he now
oecupies frinn 1111 Ntutyort t",
a term or nee years. Various changes
will soon be made in the building, so
as to make It more convenient for the
public an well as for the Mines's'. One
great trouble about the building time
been a lack of light, making it dilli-
eult to handle the snail as rapid:y as
eould otherwiest be the case, bu title
will be remedied to a erase extent by
euttIng a number iu the
Virginia str-et eid..
ear _
Tbe only way to tier* ealtarb la t.
vorlry I be blood Hood'. Sesepielene
purifier the b I and tones up the
he while ityntern
TOBACCO. state tioards.
The or It /I .s, the le. d cab
rem eauy fitmts1 OU i•;to
mustered out uf service ,•re J it uir
:led. It is eset that tutu flert will le
mole to re.wgii: tee comiory
Tee you :.g men sit over Me hest -
seem to Iluter IOPE MII leiereet mei
tare 'us Were. L xiegem thin
out of the &sty lox ne wrens of Com-
patty D. are to he court in aril teed be-
entree they will not eine id dr P. At
Bewline (7 •ern all i 'tercet in the
drie teem. to see died out, slid the
esteem' f the rotepsily lies resigned.
The Itb•m LIght Guards of this
city, cc belie ye, OeOlobioni:ly heyt. F.
4,111, tot heat ; f them. A
ue compeuy hies teen organ ad
Wickliffe, the most inaccesseblet
place the Steele. OA account of the
tecetion Wice1.11 , the. cerepain
from there wou'd be of tittle Use. IL
Nice I f a eteldee detuaLd for troopi-
iu a distatit ;Hut a the State. Ter
secret lit the loss at Interest II1 mili-
tary affairs by the IS ate Oust& I.
list there le too much work and tee,
little rerouuersoien. Kent ueky, it
cemparidou With many other Seatee,
14.u/eaten ex,terdirgly little for
aupport ef her tellitie, and it is a very
eort-sighte.1 policy on the part of
Legielsture that 11!Inwa this state t 1
'mugs to. xist. It the men were 1.).tt.
•er provided fair they weuel Fake at.
iieeteet thee. work, and there
A011 d be a g le d, of wen to en-
list fted proteet the cities:est rue
:heir prop.riy times of to uble
but now pelicy steal, have been cluing-
-d mud momelitiug Lk° a fair appropi
Alien made. Mtn can not ill oit to
join the militia, and Le thine to be
railed from their work unit from th-jr
Ii noes when their is so little pay to
ele received. This fact teuds to keep
go, d ru from eniistiting, sod le avre
poly idlers or tutu with little to do
o till the ranks. The good men ate
begiunIng to drop sant very rapelly.
The legislature at its ne xt seesion
would de wee t look in o his mat-
er, rod rrm ;Libeling then a hood
system ef notelets very ea ential to
the welfare f the Comm n Yeulth,
take en-pito reticify this matte
Weil Done.
Ths mails that have arrived at the
Ft epkIu.vtll poste:Rice tor the pare
hree or four dips h eve been very
lielvy, end the pain 'ever and hie
force are t b. cenereatileatiel on the
'tenure and cen-fie tuner in white,
hey have ecru d. The maiis
'save to a great extent, for tee) or
torte. d tys b-en rustle up merely or
oackagea, containine Careen.' es toreS-
ewe, tied thee, have beett dr:ivered
4.1 promptly se one tested wish, and
he deliveiv lofts been eitoreilinply
free from errors. This fact is due to
he very system nit. rueneeer which
die tem k ruapped cut and dene
The retire forme call Justly feel pretel
if this weekee "'wk.
'rook Her Life.
Clementine Merrivrether, a regrn
women 'I Paducah, committed Dui
'tile at that place, Sunday evening by
.utting her threat with a pocket
eelfe, mud ad -velure her hu•bintel
+t ad Hied a suit to get a d.verce frnru
PREFEitRED LOCALS
hUSINESS ClIANCK--A ball lute rest
instil etetaultelled shiess-i•at goods,
elotbirg. ere , to sell. $2 000 cab
elpi'al required.
27,110: BUCKNER it HAIR.
CUT GLASS.
Perfume b flies in great
varieties. The fineEt line cf
extracts alwa3s on hand.
Toilet artIc'es of every kind.
WALLACE &










Beginning, to-day and continuing until oilr wife line




W6On1y a few more days and your time
for a HAT•at the wholesale price we
have been offering you ends!
111111=1111111111MIMINIMIIIIIIME -
Come At Once
Our line of bo3s' and children's clothing is kept complete, and we
show more tine goods in this line than any house. Prices (neverth I. se
democracy is snowed under), will be kept at the 65 per cent. reduction.
'We have by some skill made arrangements to be supplied for a ti'ne
with 100 pairs a month of the famous U. S. A. 99 cents shoes. N,.ne
one earth as good for twice the money. •
Our line of work shirts is cheaper than any one. 50 dozen bought
recently from a bankrupt factory, , Your own price on them.
larCome and get Gooda Cheaper Than The? Were Ever
Offered!
Then the finest line of Men's Underwear kept full to the hand'e,
direct from the factories at all times. An all-wool suit for $1, and on
up to the finest suits kept-of best French importations.
Of course all lines are kept full up in Ladies' and Misses shoe..
I.adies, we invite your specisl attention to our sacrifice sale beil g
made on the "Bolton Line Shoes." They go at 50 cents on the dollar
until dispo'sed of. larCome and be convinced.
Petree 8• I Co..
A GREAT SCOOP!
We have just returned from the Great Auction
sale of the entire stock ofSeasongood, Menderson
& Co. This was one of the largest manufactur-
ing concerns of men's, boys' and children's fine
clothing in the entire country, and on account of
disagreement among the partners their entire
stock was thrown on the market and sold to the
highest bidder for the money down. "Money
Down" being rather a scarce commodity at this
time, we were fortunate in being one amomg a
very few si ho attended this sale and as a conse-
buence the stock sold for remarkably low figure.
We auctually bought suits of clothing for less
than the first cost of the cloth, to say nothing of
trimmings, linings and making. Our invaria-
ble rule, "Buy a Bargain, Sell a Bargain," applies
to this purchase and our customers reap the ben-
fit directly and at once, and we also reap a benefit
in the future by making our army of patrons
stick the closer to us aud adding new ones to the
old. Our purchase consists of Men's fine all
wool Cheviot and Cassimer frocks and sacks, sin-
p pl.. In..ii..b1.; 411,', i :.i. i . ' i , 1101 the •Irt.t la Efor instance you can buy cut -aid 'it,. tor III.' 5.u•I.-o; 14,1..4 1.1. mod
$21 garmontior ;$15 garment tor $11.95 furs pe
riod bi ta.eaty year., ..tiltpet to the or-
thilei.ces ..1 said city. I Lie opt 1 , It y rt ..er• .
12 garment 71,0 gal ment for 7 5t_ ._ ',..-- iu, the right te reie t any atttt hit lids.
$ 9 6 garment for $4.50 " F...r the adopt ‘011 of lin- foregoing 
tarn.
We also invite your attention to our large assortment of nan"'Attitr vat nee. :9 th ;Wt.
dress goods, silks, velvets, trimmings, hosiery, underwear, F W. 1 A 4NE.1", May. .r













- SaliCitS Your patronage and Guarantees Saiisiacion a
0N Al.IJ4 NAT w .

















Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement,
Weather Boarding.








REV. OR. TALMAGE INVESTIGATE
THE PARSEE RELIGION.
• Remarkable Canon of Parte,. ialt
Calteektem That Will Stand the Chria
alma Tee-The Towers of Silence-
Parsee Marriage -Zoroaster and ehrb.t.
BROOKLYN. Dec. 23.-Rev. Dr. Tal
:nage, continuing his series if route
the world *Tritons through the press
chaste today fur his subject -The Fir
Worshipers," the text selected bee)
Matthew ii, 1. "There came wise at
from the east Sc) Jerusalem."
the SO called fire worshipers, and
These wise men were the Parsees
found their descendants in India last
October. Their hvatheilism is mere ton
erable than any of the other false reln
gions and has more alleviations, anti
while in this round the world se-
ries I have already shown on the worst
forms of heathenism today I show yo
the least offensive.
The prophet of the Parsees was ZO-
roneter of Persia. He was poet ann
philosopher and reformer as well ad
religionist. Hie disciples thrived alt
first in Persia, but under Mohammedan
persecution they retreated to Indite
where I met them, and in addition ts
what I saw of them at ;heir headquar-
ters in Bombay, India, had two weeke
of aaeociation with one of the m
learned and genial of their people
shipboard from Bonibay to Brindisi.
Parsee Religion.
The Bible of the PISIMNed, or fire wor-
shiper& as they are inaccurately cal
ed, is the Zend-Avesta, a collection
the strangest books that ever came inns
my handa There were originally 21
volumes, but Alexander the eireat. ii
a drunken fa, set fire to a palace which
contained some of them, and they went
into ashes and forgetfulness. But there
are more cif their sacred volumes left
than must people would have patience
to read. There are many things in the
religion of the Parsees that Briggs*
Christianity, and some of its dtscrrinte
are in accord with our own religion.
Zoroaeter, who lived about 1,400 yea*
before Christ, was a good man, suffered
persecution for his faith and was assas-
sinated while worshiping at an altar.
He announced the theory, "He is beet
who is pure of heart," and that there
are two great spirits in the wort
Ormuzd, the good spirit, and Ahrimai
the bad spirit, and that all who ci
right are under the influence of Or-
mind, and all who do wrong are un-
born on the ground floor of the hovet
der Ahriman; that the Parsee must
and must be buried from the grounii
floor; that the dying man must have
prayers said over him and a sacred
juice given him to drink; that the good
at their decease go into eternal light
and the bad into eternal darluiess; that,
having passed out of this life, the soul
lingers near the corpse three days in a
peradisaic state, enjoying more than
all the nations of earth put together
could enjoy or in a pantlemoniac state,
suffering more than all the nations pit
together could possibly suffer, hut it
the end of three days departing for it-
final destiny, and that tbere will be a
resurrection of the body. They are more
careful than any other people atenit
their ablutions, and they wash and
wash and wash. They pay great atten-
tion to physical health, and it is n rare
thing to see a sick Parsee. They do not
smoke tobacco, for they consider that a
misuse of fire.
At the close of mortal, life the soul
appears at the bridge Chinvat, where
an angel presides and questions the seal
about the thoughts and words and deeds
of its earthly state. Nothing, howevet,
is more intense in the Parsee faith than
the theory that the dead body is impure.
A devil is supposed to take possession
of the dead body. All who touch it are
tesclean, and hence the strange style a
obsequies. But here I must give three
or four questions and answers from one
of the Parsee catechising:
Parson Catechism.
Question. -Who is the most fortune
Man in the world?
Answer.-He who is the most 14
sent.
(e.-Who It the mostgunoceut tnith
in the world?
A.-Be who walks in the path of
God and shuns that of the devil,
Q.-Which is the path of God and
which that of the devil?
A.-Virtue is the path of next and
vice that of tee devil.
Q.-What constitutes virtue and
what Tice?
A.-Good thoughts, good words and
good deeds constitute virtue, and evil
thoughts, evil words and evil deeds
constitute vice.
Q.-What constitute good thoughts,
good words and good deeds and evil
thoughts. evil words and evil deeds?
A.-Honesty, charity and truthful-
uses oonstitute the former, and dish '-
stay, want of charity and falsehood -
Witold ths latter.
And now the better to show you these
Plusses I Sell you of two things I Flaw
within a abort time in Bombay, Indite
It was an afternoon of contrast.
We started for Maleber hill, On
which the wealthy classes have their
wieboWsted homey' and the Parsee. their
MSS. 1•111ple of the dead. As we rode
slang the water's edge the can was tie.
*gentile/ the sky, and a ditriple of En
rouge'', a Parsee, wee in lowly posture
and with reverential guts kinking into
the thy, He wituld have been said to
have been worshiping the sun, as all
Pusses are said to worship the tire. fiat
the intelligent Parsee does not worship
the fire. He looks npun the sun as the
emblem of the warmth and light of tbe
Creator. Looking at a blaze of light,
whether on hearth, on mountain height
or in the eke, he can more (seedy bring
to mind tles glory of God-at least so
the Parsees tell me. Indeed they are the
pleasantest Leathen I have met. They
treat their wives as equals, while the
Hindoos and Buddhists treat them as
cattle, although the cattle and sheep
and swine are better off than most Of
the women of India.
This Parsee on the roadside on our
way to Malabar hill Wee the only one
of that religion I had ever seen engaged
In worship. Who knows but that be-
yond the light of the gun on which he
gases be may catch a glimpse of the
God who is light and "in whom there
Is no darknese at all?''
Th. Tower of Silence.
We pawed on op through poem into
the garden that surrounds the place
where the Parmas dispose of their dead.
This garden was given by Jamahiriji
Jijihhai and is beautiful with flowers
of all hue Kee foliage of all eklesnpf
vein and notch and mature. enure
on all aides great opulence of fern ate
cypress. The garden is 100 feet abor
the level of the tse& Not far from
eiitranc'eisabuildiug where the meurn
ers of the funeral proestesion go in it
pray. A light is here kept burning year
in anti year out.
We :wend the garden by some eig
stone steps. The body of a dece
aged woman was being carried in t
ward the chief "tower of silence.
There are five of these towers. Sever
of them have not been used for a lo
while. Four persons, whose business
is to do this, carry the corpse. Th
are followed by two men with lone
beards. The tower of silence to whit*
they come cost $150,000 and is 25 feet
high and 276 feet around and withoet
a roof. The four carriers of the dead
and the two bearded men come to the
door of the tower, enter and leave the
dead. There are three rows of places
for the dessl-the outer row for the
men, the middle row for the women, the
Inside row for the children. The life-
less bodies are left exposed as far doWn
an the waist. As soon as the employee.
retire from the tower of silence the
vultures now one, now two, now many,
swoop upon the lifeless form. Theee
vultures fill the air with their discord-
ant voices. We saw them in long roves
on the top of the whitewashed wall Of
e tower of silence. In a few minutes
they have taken the last particle of
fierib from the bones. There had evi-
dently been other opportunities fen
them that day, and some flew away, at
though surfeited. They sometimes carry
away with them parts of a body, and it
is no unusual thing for the gentlemen
in their orantry seats to have dropped
into their dooryazds a bone from the
tower at-silence. 1
In the °enter of this tower is a well,
Into which the bones are thrown after
they eire bleached The hot sun and the
intaysessen ad charcoal do their work
• glisinengradon and disinfection, and
then Bears are sluices that carry into the
sea what remains of the dead. The
wealthy people of Malabar hill have
Wade 'transom efforts to have these
strange towers removed as a -nuisance,
but they remain and will no doubt for
ages remain.
Food Tor Vultures.
I talked with a leeriest Parsee about
these mortuary custoten He said: "1
suppose you considee them very pecnl-
tar, but the fact is we -Peewee; rever
Klee the elements of nature and cannot
consent to defile them. We reverence
the fire, and therefore Will not ask it
to burn our dead. We reverence the
water and do not ask it to submerge
our deed. Wo reverences the earth and
will lilt ask it to bury oar dead. Anil
so we It t the vultures take theni away. "
He continued me in the theory that the
Parsete act on the principlo. that the
dead are unclean. No ione must touch
such a body. The carriere of this "tomb
of silence'' must not put their hands on
the form of the departed. They wear
gloves lest somehow thee ehould be con-
taminated. When the ?eines are to be re-
moved from the sides of the tower and
put in the well at the Center, they nre
touched carefully by tongs. Then these
people besides have very decided theo-
ries about the democrace of the tenth
No such thing as caste among the dead.
Philosopher anti boo', the affluent and
the destitute must go threueli the same
"tower of silence," lie down side by
side with other occupeets, have their
bodies dropped into the seine abyss and
be carried out throterh the same canal
and float away on the same sea. No
splendor of Necropo'ds. No sculpturing
of mausoleum. Na pomp of &nem or
obelisk. Zoroaster's teaching resulted
in these "rowers of sileecte." Ile wrote,
"Naked you came jute the world, and
naked you must go out. '
As I stood at the close of day in this
garden on Malabar hill mid heard the
flap of the vultures' wings coming from
their repast, the funeral custom of the
Parolee seemed horrible beyond compare,
and yet the dissolutioe Of the hunien
body by any mode is awful, and the
beaks of these fowl are probably no
more repulsive than the worms of the
body devouring the sacred human form
In cemeteries. Nothing hut the resur-
rection day can undo the awful work of
death, whether it now be put out of
sight by cutting spade or flying wing.
A Purees Wedding.
Starting homeward, we soon were in
the heart of the city and saw a building
all aflesh with lights anti resounding
with merry voices. It was a Parsee
wedding in a building ertoted empecial-
ly for the marriage cereinouy. We came
to the door and proposed to go in, but
at first wer not permitted. They saw
we were not Parsees, mei that we were
not even natives. So, very politely, they
halted us on the doorsteps. This temple
of euptiale was chiefly occupied by
women, their ears rind necks and
benne aflame with jewels or imitations
of jewels. By pantomime and ges-
ture, as we had no use of their vo-
cabulary, we told theni we were stran-
gers anti were curious to see by what
process Pareees were married. Gradual-
ly we worked our wayenside the dour.
The building and the surroundings
were illumined by hundreds of candles
in glasses and lanterns, in unique and
grotesque holdings. Convereation ran
high, anti laughter bubbled over, and all
was gay. Then there was a sound of an
advancing baud of music, but the in-
struments for the most part were strange
to our ears and eyes. Louder and louder
were the outside voices and the wind
anti stringed instrument*, until the pro-
cession halted at the door of the temple
and the bridegroom mounted the steps.
Then the music ceased, and all the
voices were still. The mother of the
bridegroom, with a platter loaded with
aromatics and articles or food, confront-
ed her son and began to address him.
Then she took from the- platter a bottle
of perfume and sprinkled his face with
the redolence. All the while speaking
in a droning tone, she took from the
platter a handful of : rice, throwing
some of it on his head, spilling some of
it on his shoulder, pouring some of it
on his hands. She took from the plot-
ter a cocoanut and waved it abont his
head. She lifted a garland of flowers
and throw it over his neck and a bon•
qnet of flowers and put It in his hand.
Her mitt of net cereteoue erinipleted,
the bend roomiest its anuses end
through another door the bridegruttni
was etuutschul into the center of the
building. The bride was in the name
but there was 110011111i to (letdown her.
"Where iab th• brifIe' I maid. "Where
is the bride?" After Ms bile she was
made evident. The bridi and groom
were seated on chairs oppocite each oth-
er. A white curtain was dropped be-
tween them so that they could not see
each other. Then the attendants put
their arms under this . curtain, took a
long rope of linen and wound it around
the neck of the bride and the groom el
token that they were to be bound to
gether for life. Then some silk strings
were wound around the couple, novt
around this one and now around that
Then the groom threw n handful of ?to
across the curtain on the head of tht
bride, anti the bride responded by terow
iug a handful of rice aerate the curtain
on the head of the groom. Thersenem
the curtain dropped, end the bride"
chair wee removed and, put beside that
of the groom. Then a priest of tie
Parsee) re teem arose amid fined the oon
pls. Before the priest wait played a
platter tinriee. Ile began Pi Wavle the
young man ntitl wtoinatt, , We mulct tint
hoar a word, 11111 s nOtirrstetel just as
Well as if we hail hood, Ever mitt alitill
he temettieted hits vereattely by A Attila
ful of rive, which he picked up front
the platter awl dung pow toward the
grooni and now toward the bride. The
ceremony went on interminably. Wt,
wanted to hear te onnelusion, but were
told that the cen'inony would go on for
a long while, indeed that it would not
conclude until 2 o'clock in the morning,
and this was only between 7 and is
o'clock in the evening. There would be
a recess after awhile in the ceremony,
but it would be taken up again in ear-
nest at half past 12. We enjoyed what
we had seen, but felt incapacitated for
six more hours of wedding ceremony.
Silently wishing the couple a happy life
in each other's compauienshi le we press-
ed our way through the throng of con-
gratulatory Parsees. All of them seem -
el bright and appreciative of the occa-
sion. The streets outside joyously sym-
pathized with the traninctions
'Undo° Customs.
We rode, on toward our hptel wish-
'ng that marriage in all India might be
is much honored as la the ceremony
ye had that evening witnessed at the
earn() wedding. The Hindoo women
are uot so married. They are simply
mrsed into the conjugal relation.
slauy of the girls are Married at 7 and
:0 years of age, and some of them are
piaudmothers at e0. They can never go
erth into the sunlight with their faces
umoveroL They mast stay at home.
ell styles of maltreatment are theirs.
(they become Christians, tiny become
ettcaste. A missionary told me in In-
iia of a Melo° women who became a
:hristime She had nine chidren. Her
eisbann was over 70 years of age. And
.et at her Christian baptism he told
er to go, and she weat out homeless
Xs long as woman is down India will
is down. No nation Was ever elevated
vci. pt throngh the elevation of woman.
eirsco marriage is an improvement on
lierloe marriage, but Christian mar
iage ie an improvement on Parsee mar
'age.
A fellow traveler in, India told me
,e hail been writing to his home in
aigland trying to get a law paieseti that
to white woman could: be legally mar-
ied in India until she had been there
ix morieles. Admirable law would that
)el If a white woman saw what mar-
Sett life with a Hindoo is, she would
lever undertake it. Off with the thick
Ind ugly veil from woman's face! Off
vith the crushing burdens from her
boulder! Nothing but the gospel of
Testis Christ will ever wake life in th-
en what it ought to he.
But what an afternoon of contrast in
nombay we experienced! From the tem-
ple of silence to the temple of hilarity.
From the vultures to the dove& From
mourning to laughter. From gathering
shadows to gleaming lights. From ob-
is:plies to wedding. But li.ow much of
sll our lives is made up of such oppo-
sites'? I have carried in the same pocket
and read from them in the same hour
the litnrgy of the dead 'mei time °creme-
ter of espousals. And so. the tear meets
the smile, and the dove nieets the vul-
ture.
Thus I have set before you the beet
of all the religions of the heathen world,
and I have done so in order that you
might come to higher appreciation of
the glorious religion which has put its
benediction over us and over Christen-
dom.
• Comparison.
CPMpayll the absurdities and aium-
s' of heathen marriage with time
"I will" ef Christiau nuuriage,
so hands joined In pledge "till death
do you teat " Compare the doctrine
thet the deed inny not lo touched wan
AM sacred and tenihr and lovibg a kis,
is vt r KU( n, the la- t Liss of lips the
met r agate ti ii spenk to us. Compile
too narnev bitten. Chinvat over whin
tee departnee ierst e soul neeet treui
cree t the wide up gate (.;
belt-tit parting
Chi sae! moor trit upliant;y enter.
sf the Zenil
sta tee I'.:s ,• , ten tie
Ishelars el* the torte . pair tf under-
g with :Jur Lille, so much of it
a- is neeeseary t'T our eneatien in Ian-
gnage ro plain ti-et "a weyfareet man.
tit ugh a fed, tee err teerrin."
Compare the "tower of ci I mice, " with its
vuitayis; itt Bereley with the Gres it
W. Aid of Uroeklye, with its sculpture I
angel-s of rey urrection. Anil bow your
selves in thannonviee and prayer :a
you realize that if at the battles of Mat.
athon and t lands Persia hall triumph-
ed over Gr 're instead of Greece tii
umphantine over lensia, Parseettem
which was the national religion of Per-
sia, might have covered the certh, awl
you anti I ne teed of sitting in the noon-
day light of cur glorious Christianity
might have been groping in the depre,s-
big shadow. of Parseeiene a religion as
inferior to Cast which is our inspiraten
in life and our hope in. death as Zo-
roaster of Pereia was inferior to our ra-
diant and superhuman Christ, to wheel
be honor and glory and dominion ann
victory and song, world without end.
Amen.
A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fulfer, of Canajoharie, N.1"
svs that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery iu the house and IV,.
tandly has always found the very
best results follow its use; that hi-
would not be without it if procurable
U A. Dykeman. Druggist, Catskill,
N. V ,stye that Dr. Kings New Deo
eovery is undoubtedly the beet Cough
remedy; that he hits used it in his
family for eight years, mud it lots
never faded to do all tiest is claimed
for it. Why not try a remedy PO lone
tried and tested. Trial bottles free at
R C Hardwics'a drug store. Regu-
lar size 50c and $1.
The tannin stains in 14•11. ul''`•1
cups often annoy the earefel nor
keeper. Dipping a flannel ie a lit
whiting and rubbitm the -400t w
generally remove them. Sin Al
well, hut sometimes serateeos re
line ware.
_
London pays 42 per cent of the e
eome tax of Enoland and Wales, ar
its government and manmremei:
cost about i-11,000,000 a year.
When Baby was ilk, we gave her Casterta.
When she was a Child, she cried for ("Astoria.
When she !wearily, Mee, she clung to Car-torte.
Vilma she had (=siren, she gave them Castello'.
1Vill Marry Soon.
It Is said that Mr. Ward Headley,
the well-known young Mad ISOOYillt
lawyer, will soon be married to alias
Alma Powell, one of P.incelon's
hand 'meet and inset attractive
young ladies. The date for the mar
Hags has not yet been announced.
The young lady and gentleman are
both quite well and favorably know',
in this city.
Hueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world fre
Cuts, Bruises, Mores, Uloers, Mae
Rheum, Fever Mores, Titter, Chsi.-
red Hands, Chilblains, Corns, an.
all Skin Eruptions, and positive.)
cures Files, or no may required, It I.
gusranteed to give perfect satiate°.
oleo or money refueded. Price




Friday night a barn belonging to
Mr. Lou Edwards, near Sebree, was
consumed by fire. The barn coe-
tained twelve or thirteen acres of
tobacco. The loss wre total, as Mr
Eiwards had no insurance. The tire
was the work of an incendiary.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
wilears Pair hIstbsst Medal mod Maims&
A New Editor.
Mr. Wm. S. Feland, formerly of
this city, has been made local editor
of the Owensboro Messenger. He ae-
sowed the duties of the position last
eaturdsy. Mr. Foland Is a :very cs•
table man, and will flil the place
well.
Specimen ;Vases.
A, H. rlIttird, Now Caesel, W1c,
stilt* troubled with Neuralgia hill
Rheumatism, his eittintiodi was tile
tottered, Ids Li,. r was allooted to all
alarming degree, appetite fell sway,
intl he wae terribly redueed in fled'
and strength. Three bottles of Eire
uric Bitters cured him.
Edward Hhepheid, Harrisburg, Ill
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklee's Arnica Salve, and his leg
is (sound and well. J•ihn Speaker,
Catawba, 0., had live large fever
sores on his log, doctor, said he W
incurable. One bottle Electric Bit-
ters and one box Bucklen's Aruise
Salve cured him entirely. Sold at It.
C. liardwick'a drug store. 3
M. Thomas 'Fooruey and Mrs. L axle
Southwortn were married at 1.stig
Lick, The G eirgetown Times cor-
respondent writes that Rim the bride's
seventh matrimonial experience and
seismic' for the groom.
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are
Improved more by the pleasant lax-
ative, Syrup of Fie, when In need
of the laxative effect of a gentle
remedy than by any other, and that
it is more acceptable to them. Chil-
dren enjoy It and it benefits them
The true rernedy,Syrup of Figs, man





can not be maintained
without the greatest care.
From childhood to old age It
should be guarded jealously-
by parents-husband-loving
friends.
Have something always at






has been woman's friend
for twenty years-it never fails
-it does give the much needed
strength-enriches the blood-
tones the nerves.
Are you a woman? Then
remember that you can (after all
else fails) fall back on BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS With certainty
of relief. It is a comforting
thought-has been comforting
to many-may it prove so to you?
• Look for crossed
Red lines on wrapper.
Mfeti JosIE BEFAIAN, Bath,
N. Y, says: "I was a great suf-
ferer from general female weak-
ness. Brovn's Iron Bitten has
given me great relief."
mew5 etiginieak es. IIALTO XX.
Seeteneessosese.-
Heart Disease 30 Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. 0. W. McK Insev, postmaster of
Kokomo Ind., and a lirsve ex-soldier,
says: "I had been sevOrely troubled
with heart disease ever :since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side, and had pain
around my heart. I became so ill
that I VMS mueh alarMed, and for-
tunately my attention,' was called to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. 'Ilte first bottle
made a decided irnprolyernent in my
condition, and five balks have com-
pletely cured me."
G. W. AlcK INSET, P. IL, Kokomo, Ind
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that ihe lira toddle will benefit.
All druszeboo sell it at 111, 6 bottles form, or
It will be emit. prepaid. on receipt of priee
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on vi Err'. -CONIJORTINO.
$7.1)P S COCOA
ithEAKI"AoT-SCPPER.
a Il.iiroliali kii,,wledge of the nature:
ac. A nich s woon the ollationo of Mgrs.
.lo m nn ill utrition and ley careful replica
lion of the One properties o well-eleeted Co
.i 
.el
. a. Mr. Epp. has eri •itted or our break fast
bend nipper a delicately ti vou ed beverege
a hick) rimy FtiVe us Iiisnf heavy doctors'
bill.. It is Iv the Judieloti use of such ar-
ticles "fillet that a constitu on may lo• grad-
(telly built ,ii. until strong guongh to res.ot
every tendency to, teesee. Jtti nerves ( f sor-
tile in atoll...a arr Sooting irhunil Us ready to
attack wherever Vieo• i• a eal point We
may oxi-iti.e litany a (*Del heft by keeping
°unwire. wen f. rtifled w till Imre blood &nit
a properly nourished frame -Civ t 1. • as'. ica
GAZil-Tn.
Math' rimelY with lolling water or milk
Sti Id only In h Of eound to by Officers, la,
benel the.: J Are itet EP it & Ct) , Ltd







on., ;in the train of evii.
frraro art) errors or latel
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Most women have a natural
dread of winter-the cold winds
and dampness roughens and
chaps their skin. Many have
gained knowle tee by experience
and 120W apply • IRO*
POZZONI'S
POWDER
botileo at. filt "tit It protseta,
settee s ass beautifies the
And theft-11,1a Invisible
If It is reenlyeimel,
HAVE YO4' (vim TRIED IT,
ALL DHU001117111 and
FANCY GOODS STORER SELL IT.
RMS 1
ST DP QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI
1 WHITE'S CREAMVERIVI I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
BOLD Dr ALL DIEVIDMaIST•.
Pr•pa,.4
av:Lientiot I W. tens.
JOHN ECHOLS,
MT. JOHN BOYLE. Reeelvers
C.. O. I 5. R. h.
111E 31188I8131PPI VA Y ROUTS.)
Louisville. ncinnati
-Anil All Poi ta-
eXleEr•
'TRAINS LEAVE An FOLLOWS:
TO LoUlisvtLLE.
From Princeton 5.211 a. in
•• Burtonsville 1O:45. a. m.
TO CENTRAL CITY • Nri a saran 0* 5.
From Princeton COO








TRAINS LEAVE Al FOLLOW▪ S.
to asarula.
From Princeton le:60(cm. 1:42.. III
P•OCCAH AND f#ULTON.
Front Princeton 3:45 p. M.
Connecting at Memph's with through trill
I.,, all pointe in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, Ttrketo, and all information w,
furnished on applieution to your nearest lice
et agent T. B. LYNCH, ;General Paaaeu
ger Agent, [Alt IRV! LLE Kv.I
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
to City. Vallaa• or Country. Headed la
Fold outright no rant. so roialty.
logos. Om°, more and oat». Greatest sisa••••
teno, and bast antler on meth
Agenda make from MS tee*, pm dew.
One in • madame* mains • sal• to all 155
sough bum. Fin• Instruments, no tors, works
anywhere, any distance. COM plata. read, fee
ew when eh wheat Can be out op to &AY Mask
name out of order, an it-siring. luau& lift/ ,
time Vt•rrointed. A mew mAker. Write
W. P. Harriew & Ce- Ciert in  Coleebes.S
FATpEar,LEI
Pass 01155ITT PILLS Will reduce your
PRweight EM AN EISTLY om II to II lb&
a month. no streevieto imiseneas or in-
jury; NO PUBLICITY. They build up the
hes •h 111:11 heutitify the (torturer:Lion leaving
N't. WKINKKLSor flabbistsa. STOUT AB-
DoMENS an-1 breationg surely re-
ileireel. No EXPERIMENT hut • ocienitfie
and positive relief, adopted only after yew
of experience All orient supplied dirrio
trom our °Mee. Price 5.111 per packave
three packages for $6.00 by mall pas d
Testimonials can I particulare (sealed' act
ill Correspondence. Strictly elonfidentis.







CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE.
Two story frame reauleace, 2 acre lot. south
aide eas! Ti), Kt , ocoutalu• a cave In which
meats /lc eau tee kept at all semoas. Low
rob, and term., eaey .
Twe story fraine dwelling and 2 sere lot,
west 7th et. pplendid residence
Brick dwelling, 10 rooms, •estibule halls,
1 acre 01.trocm, iihrubner) find out-buildings,
miserly new, hest reoldeuese in city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side 5th sc, just
above I athoiic awn h, lot 001183 ft.
Two lots, each Nina ft.. north aide 9th at.,
abase Catholic church.
Lot on south side loth st, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage and acre lot north side eth at, ad -
tinning Mrs. champisin.
Acre lot on 9th at ai'.JciIcIng tne above.
Cottage suit lot elltx2M ft on west side ee-
• s •verioe.
Elegant tw.i awry frame osaidence, isomer
14th and Walnut street.
Brick residence and lot easexiss rt. Corner
Campbell and 11th its.
Iteeldence lot en I-2,33B, eorn•r 12th and
Campbell sta.
I/entre:me dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-huase, west side Brown,
between Ind and 4th Mil, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about Mile°, south side
east 7th et.
Lot Strx1100, corner Belmont and tit sta.
Finest lot on 7th etreet.
Business lot IR 1-31119 ft-, 7th it. next 1,0
New Era office.
Business lot 35:119 ft. corner water and 7th
its., near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lots on Ninth Virginia
et. ranitiO rt. te alley. Boot residence property
in the MO, and at a las i gale.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot me with 5 rooms, lot Pta scree, just out
Ode, sear 11..oseerell Cemetery
Deal rattle reeidenoe lots on east 7th re. Met
out side city limits.
Desirable Iota west of North Masa et, les
out side city times.
46 acres delrable residence Iota, one mile
south from city, (on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
fiend farm uf 116 acres on hireenville road,
5 miles from city, will divide it if desired.
142 acts farm 3 miles east from Crofton.
blood limestone land
Farm of zn scree, well improved, Deaf
ew stead, at a bargain.
Fine 360 errs stock farm, well improved.
it mile o from liopkinevillex abundance of
timber and running water
Fano of 1116 acres, near Montgomery, to
Trigg counts', Ky . Well improved and with
an •bunitance of timber and water, good
neighborhcoel and One land. • bergal a.
We have floe farms ranging from Seto 120
acres and in price from US 00 to NW 00 per
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Livery, Feed & Sale
St b le !
Co ) eventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Good Rigs Furnished day or night.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING HORS
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,










NewStore Oppososite New Hotel
-PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
sortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold this
ki season. Evansville Steel Plows. Chattanooga 
Chilled Plows and repairs
1 an q for all sorts of Plows, 
such Its Oliver Chilled, South Bend, Avery &c. at
Reduced Price's. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. 'I he
it-- es Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
I I fi very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
-.3 sTARgle e 
q11, 1E1




Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
.7 INTH STREET, NEAR A N. DEPOT ROPHINIAVILI.E, KY
WANTED 1: ALEsmEk 
in every county, Salary $75 per month end
exy e: nes. Experienee rev oary. This
no fake. Ladleri as well as gentlemen will to
I etereoded in tic.matter. it opportii-
ults to make muney ever °tiered. Articles are
genuine. Persons of em•11 IncAnA ran map(
p.onta. Tnere is DO one but a- hat will
want r1 dna of our woodn even if the,/ do not act
is agents. INLIVERSAL NOVELTY CO.,
NM Stock Exchange kilieg, Chicago, III.
sS$S$$$$$$$$$$$‘
sii5ry EARNED BY Oil SYNDICATE IN d o,/e) SEAN MONTHS Little cepam •
fa may br ear spetniettee so° de
WO tern We are es pert Judges the market
di and sucenerto operators, hook with Nil
us information and testimonials of our many Ed
Customer. mailed firm W. II, FRAZIER I a,
• CO. 114111Saatkm. Oft., CHICAGO. Ott.






Two Doors North ot
Cc urt House.
We have in our hands valuable City, Subu r-
tan and Farm Property for sale sad rent
Call and see our hit.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
Of News.r1t. New Jersey.
kliZi testes • Patin One?.
Total Aneeta, January 1st, IPM4, I 13,4,100,N.10,01
P•id Policy Helder. since or.
sanitation, un,ualoun,te
!Martino', • •
Imams paid In Kentucky over lecessuasuu
Lam Pail la Christiii oty
Charles J. Radford Ga owl Wm.
N. wand. $8 0001 John H. Penult,
$8 000i John J. Anderson. $1 800.
W. T. Radford, $7 600.,
After second year no restrictions
is to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inoontes-
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K W'SMITH & CO., State
Agent., 642 W. Main St., Louisville.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE IS reit WEST.NO SOUILAKINe
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF. -$4.'s.5 FM CAA lati6OIS










Yee eta save mosey by ourcksistas W. L
DessIss
Because, we Are the largest mane( scintera ti
•ilicrused sac,* in the world, •nd guarantee
the volute by Ftalliping the name and price on
the bottom. T/Inch protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoq
equal custom work in style, e•sy fitting sod
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower price. for the value given than
,no other make Take no substitute. If yous
catt-r cannot •untrly you, we can. Sold by






B.B.B BOTANIC. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ILL BLOOD ARO SKIN DISEASES
ki&A been thooromaltly ty000ceod toy eut-
br,t 1011,4 tans and tie 1.,,pie




and all manner of EATING. SPRICADINO sad
RCNNINii "tram the soort
Itothaionie diRSMN if 0111.CTIONII a,. t01-
10...d. Pio. Si per bottle. • bottkis for IL For
sale b drops-las
BENT FREE wimp" rktirrtuts.
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Se.
sale by R C. liardwInit.1
Spots,
R 
Aches. old loves. Ulcers ir?To.ortf.°1.1"Hatio
ave you Sore Threat, Pimples. 
"suing! Write east Remedy Co, faIrt 11144.
weal e eisepleAleteasee.V.I.Jor praors of cures.
Clapp& 118.00.000. Patientseared ate* years
ao2nd and ageak
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER?ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use II say III. The Peerless Remedy for caring all allmests
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. N. McLean Medicine Co., $t Isis, W.
have YouSeen




The Prettiest lot of Belt- Buckles.
'hair Ornaments, &c.. ever
brought to Hopkinsville
AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.
The Best One Dollar Spectacles
on Earth We do Repair work
neatly and promptly and guaran-
tee all work.
T. G. YATES,
HOWE'S OLD STAND-Main St.
1.1=11•••







Is no doubt great; but what they
all should know, is that the time
of it, the tire of it, and the cost
of it, can all be greatly reduced by
Clairette Soap.
"fi THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. St. Louis.
mswrnsmsssm





Heating Stove and get the Celebrated
3 Reinecke
DEAFroub.lar trIP
I Pea Yea. fleutl for boil sad
kon newt ion Nilo: 1.er/1, was, I'
Mass.
& HEAD no
Special Prices to School Houses and Churches!
They can be closed up so as to keep fire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coaL
ROGERS & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors.
The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Laths, Flooring. Siding and Ceiling,
Mantels, Grates, Hearths. •- Shot (Inns, Rifles and Pistols.
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carts, Nails
Locks and Hinges.
Also Bicycles At Cost!
Forbes &
. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. McPITEnsoN, Cash
Bad of Hopkinsville!
(iNcORPORATED 1sli5.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
===:..."TORS---
-EIP. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D R. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,--
-C. IL BUSII.-
Man=
'NIS BANK oilers its customer every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and care!ul attention to all Wei-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those




(Successor to Ware & Ows'ey.)
Suits from 825.00 to 860.00
Pants " 7.00 " 12.00
Workmanship and Pits 'Guaranteed
GEO. A. CLARK, - - Cutter.
GORMAN 8z, SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and ummer uiting
at prices as low as the lowest
Saiisfaction guaranteed. Cali
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST.
Opposite
Jobe Mois.os
Nato, rrosithat, W T. TA NOY, Casale.
CITY' 13-‘41.INTIC.,,„
*epee, stempeelot. 460,111 bellata 11115,rtmote,
RI' it PL V 8 $00,000.40
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $5.000.00.
IThis Moak Offers Its Kerriees To The Public as hats Devon*
CAPITAL 5609000.00.
-
W. Z. RAGSDALE. R. E. coiloatt
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS OF-
MAIN : STREET TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
llopkinsville, Kentucky.
Special attentiiin to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman
Prices Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. This is your Lari-i-t. (
ee and reap the never before heard of Bargains.
Caps and Hoods.


















Stamped Linens, Silk Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls for
all kinds of fancy work. (TERMS CASH.)
MRS. ADA LAYNE,








Manufacturer and Importer of-
ITALIAN MARBLE,
COX H, WEDE Bud the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that 01 der s
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None .bat the BEST Material Used.
•••
oh.
